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the game' helpful.
to deteJ;flline. if
. .. . I
"1 ""TRACr'T~e purposes of tne study were
·it /
/
I. /
! .~-~-h
. .
playing a" board ,game produced valid results- for·
reviewing' World History 3201 in the Province of
Newfoundland, and Labrad~r, and to d.et,e~n~ students'
attitudes c,oncB:rning the qame in several a~~~s;
thill, the exp~rimenter posed these questions: '
(lj ,,',oel' .PlaYin9 .the~g~ -f~r t~~. ~ur.p:O!le of r~Vie~ing
1e d to an increase n student perfort'llllnce? (2) wJ,ll
. .'. . I . -
'. s~~.~nts using this ~atlIe ratr the ga:n;e'; tmjoyable < for ,.
re'y~ewing world his~ory? (31 Wi~l students using. t:hi~
game ra~e the game helpf\ul 1n reviewing worl.d history?
To' invE7Bt~9ate thE!8e que.tiona;" teacher-made tll.S;-._
and an attitudinal teat were administered. 'Of the
studen"ts enrolled 1n "two cluses of ~orld History 320~,
students wer.e, 8uigned to treatment or control groups. 'j
\..' .,1.Both, c~aSges' were ta.Uq~t D'I th~, same teacher and the
. teacher considered students in both classes to be of
,the 'same abi~~~y•. Tli.ere" was a licjnificant (Hff~r~nce
between the mean. of students using this game and the
" non users. Also students udng th1,s game rated the i
J-- game _enjo'lab~~ for . reviewing world history and ra~ed
t:'.'
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Introduction
The purpqs,es of the study were to'determine,!!
playing a ~~ard. 9~ 'produced v:aiid :results for.
reviewing :Wo:rl."d Hi"sto,ry. 320i' in the 'Province" of
Newfo~d1~d ~dLab,~q"r, .;,,, to d~t."ni" ~.tUd,.its :""
attitu,d;S, .~nc~rn~n9··the'9~e-inseveral ar,eas. T~ 10
this, -the experiilenter posed these" questdons: .' I
(1) Does plaYi:ng the "qama for the purpose ,of revieW'i~9
le~d:1;o an',i.?crease in, student. performan!=e? (2) Wii!.
students using ·this· game rate the 'game enjoyable for
. reviewing world histOry? (3) WiU students usi~9 this
game rate ,the game helpfUl in reviewino;[ wo~ld :,his.~ory? ";.
An impo:i::tant function of any "te'licher 'is ~ci select
. the 'ap'p~_opriate·.learn,inq s'trate~ to bring about
desired outc~es. ~ Kachaturoff (1978) suggested that
the teacher'S" most effe~tive. te:ol in fighting: learner
cll?:athy: and indifference in th"e classroom is '\?-sing a
y.ari~ty of lea.rning strategies. Also stul3ents· resP:Ond
with more energy, interest, ·and re.sourcefulness when j
unique and unusual approaches .to~.~~.~rl'\i~g ar~. used by
teachers,.
.)\q
..
2·
I.
I
I
I
'Raser" ,(1969) suggested that "d1Sillusioruiw.nt has
',' " -,..'",. . ... :)'. -',' . ".:.:: .
been ~r0w.in~ .w.i;"th tra~t~~nal tea¢hin~·methodS.
:Stmdent apathy, boredoin;: ~.d dropouts' occur be.c~use·
's'chooi se~ms... ~±-relevant ..ti ~~.i.ssues ~h~Y f~ce. w~tii
enonnous ohanges'in technology and ..the,social >,
"e~viro~eiit', ;.:~choOl 'IIIust 'be ~oncern~d V~!ili new i.de'aa
.::c::~::::·,::,:.h:~.:::::·:tO:r::·::':::':: q~.. j
requires" decision maJCing".'· •
:c~'o;o~'in'g ·an."~p~·~~r~~t~ ~ea:diin.g !ltratilgy i.s a , '
----~- I
matter pf '~e~ch~r.,effect.iV:ehes~.~hi~'.'C9~i~ b~
learnt.' This involves man:.C!gin9' time •.cho~sinq ;'
what ~o co1tribU&. ~nowinq" .where and .h~ 'to .
apply:, YOU~'rst~en~th'to .t~e b:st effect.' .se~tinq
·-u~,.the J;i.ght prioriti.es ~d then knitting.. all
'these toqe~her, by· making e~fective decisions.
(po ~ 74)
. D~vies '[l!n~l also maintai~ed three basic crit~ria"',
~ us~d'by a tea~her in order to choose the
. ,
appr'opri.ate teaching ~tho,d.
., .
. ,
;
)~j -',
-I
l
__---.t
~eseinc~uda the natu~~ of the ~eai:nir{q
objectives to'.be'realized, the need toanrich
'...
· ..
1
"'1.
I'
','" /
S':ltton (l~Hi) cb.im~d thAt .use of g~as .in' the. teAching
" ,f' ..;
of academi~ subjects is now. ,so embedded in instructi~nll.l.
J.:
i
)
these three variables. (p. 175)
the l,earning experience to harness' intrinsic
az.td extrinsio motivation, arid the ability' of
.t~e stUdl!!nts invo~~ed in the task. The actual
dec;iaion as to which strategy ~hou"ld be
empioyed ~s a function of the intet;acti~n of
The. ~8e of 9;am~s liS one instructiana:l tech'ni~ue'
.: .' .', ,-/'0 .
can supplement a'repertoire of "teaching 8tr~te9~es.
How.evet" it· must be real,i2:ed that games have to be
carefully T!l~cted and us~d on).y wh~.n they can. me~_t
) the ~jectiiV~s of the particular instr,uction. Gamell
.. hav~ 'm.nYb~;;;'fi" for ·,~.=inq but they do·have·· •
i.irtti.tatlon;:
Belch '(1973). not~ that' educational games and
-1im~la;i~ns-,•. _e~Pl1CltlY used-as a media for ~earnin9,
ha'(e prolifera:ted- geometrically s'ince 1960. Avedon and
\
, technique ,that ~e only ,issue ~st ~aaChers ai really
.concerne1 ....i~ .is whet.her they can finp. 11.' sUitll.ble~
fOr thei:, p~rpose"
"
~..
.~.
;,1
i;
.;)
i
f:
.~.~'.:.~.~..:~~~:-:~-~~·.A·
fo-r' ~tude'nt.s to make hlsto~', write hi~tOrY"
social studies bec&.~se, there "are no bppo~t,u:iilties
St"at'ell'ient· eff .the; Problem
·Under: the new reor9ilni~~d.~i9h"8chool program' in
the p.rovince. ,!f Ne~fO~dlali.d..,and. Labrad~r,.,much
.NewfoUncUan"d, and' Labrad~r.
Abt (19~6) 9'~ve a rationale fo"r th·e. us,: of 'ganes
in social studies.
1"£ learnihg is bas,d on experience '~d _drawing"
"analo~i~s_to previ?us experience, it' ~eems clear
'why the effective teaching,' of social atudies is
most" ·di.fficult when only con'fe~ticmal tech~iqUeS
are u'!ed. ,I~ English, ,mathematics: physic~,. and
che~~Btry', there are frequent situ~tion"s where
the ,child can learn b~ doing, such as l~ste~,1n.g
and .talking, reading ~d writing, problem.
sOlving', and 'experimerlting. Similar situati9ns
'are not usually available' to the' t.eaching of
./
.~.
. emphasis has beenplaced(on the social,studies. The
.. [" PrObl. em .a.dclr~ss.. e.~ by .this; study is to .dev.e.l~_ '" .bO'.rd·
. " game to be', used, a.s··l!-R, in~truc~ion41 techn~q:-,e in, a
particular:soci,al'studies courSe', His'tory 320)., fOl:::
seniO.I" high. 'SChOO'~ ,siudent:s" in tf"e' ~r~vince of· t .
solve pr~blems of global qeograpby and economi~8,
or experiment with forms .of civic orq'anization.
In eonv:entionll1 secondary schooJ, social
studies, the student may not learn as much or.
.SS deebl,Y as in other subjects. because they.
cannot readily learn to be surpris'ed at _thw1gs
c:",ithout having .some experience cf"hOW.. ther
ought. to be.,'" 'TheY~.nn.ot le~rn th<l. t the.Y ,h~ve.
~ade mistake.s unles .. they can. make mistakes - .
and malting a mista); 'n histe;Jry means making a.
wrong decision, not' falling to remember a date._.
,The relatively 9rea:~r dif.ficulty of
t~achin9' ,secondary s~hool social studies seelllS
particularly reqrett~le ,today' when the dOlMstic
and intemat~l socia-political iS8U.~8 need ~o
be' understood by all' citizens. Furthermore, the
individual high school student needs aU· the
social studies information be can. get to' h~lp
him· in his choice of career and higher education.
For the man\' high school atuden~B who· do not go
on to college, sooial studies offer the only
overall view of our society, our culture, ·and
our. ciyiiiza.tion - an overall underatan~in~ th~t
L.
I.
I
!
i
, i
ia important for "the unity of our country - and
".
.',
1·
. . .
the fullest 'possible development of 'the
. individual. It therefor~ seems useful. to
develop. improved t:echniques f~r_ teaching so'cfal
~tudie~ in' seconda:r:y sch~18·. Heuristic games
constitute one ~uch teChn_iqu~ -that improves
atUd.ent understanding of 'social, studies; by
n.eans of the weU.,.established devices of
C9nditiO"~in9 through doing an~. an~~!J9iz.ing to
th~ students' previous experience. (p~ 4)
. This study examines the use of 9~lnq as a method
of revision. The benefits of games.c~ make'revision
a much more enjoyable tasK with '4 strong increase in
students' interest. In ~ examination of revision,
H~arn ,(1980) stated revision is characterized by
dullness. -anxiety and . learning blocks. Revision
consists of repetition of past learning of facts and/or
theories in prepat;ation for exllJlliniltions. RJ;!vision is
'a88oci~ted with dullness and usually anxiety and stress
,of future outcomes which further c.aIlplicat_~ it... f;-.1
conventional revision does not a~leviate learning ,
block.s bec~use of lack of creativity and imagination •.
~.ame8 "c;ontYbute .8i9nifi~antly 'to.. the, development, of a
I
7 ;
creat(ive ed~cat1onal. cl~ate.
The potential. of g~:i.ng· arid 8i~ulation in revision
is partly a matter- of increasing the' effectiveness
of ..stlldy· at a time of s~re88, but" it is also an
issue of more. general interest.
Firstly, such method!!' are one ,way.:'?!
. ' ,.
breaking. d~ the aegmentition!?f. education
into 'course', _ • re"vision'. 'exarn~na~ionI •
Gaming and sinu,,:lation link together" the
.expe~ience of. the' lIegm'ents to the b~nefit -~f
each.
sec,:,ndly,' this particular u.se ,of -gamin~
and dmu~at1on 1'I'I4y' highlight ,their widef
applicat~on. to other', ~ifQi.la.~ 8ituation~. In
pa~ti.CUl;"r, th~ uae of 9aJ?in9 and liimutatio.n
as trai~in9 tor: situations ihvo'lvinq.. lI: h'i",h
le.vel'Of both technical'proficiency :~d .personal
involvement;" emergeficy' duties; working under
pre~8.ure. crisis management and 80 ,on -
deserves much fuller at:~ention and exploration.
(p. 24)
Oaves (1983) refer8't~ this,type of rese;arch.,as
product development res"arch. TJ:1e:r~searChE!r is concerned
, "
"'I:
..,.. . --':--:-.
wi th new materials produc~ng hi.gher ~Chi.eV~lUent and/or
',,' better attitudes. than.'.exis.tin~.methods.
Defin'i'tio~s
SO~i~l Studies - An applied field whic.h .i~volves the
so'cial edJJcation of ·'citIzens·...•.It iflVoives
'ap'plying "information to, soci~l'prObletnB and"
., "', .
u~inq- respOnsibie, intell~tual processes to'
,the resolut'ion of these p.roblems •••• Social
'. :-S't~diea ia' conce~ed with c}-tizensh1p education
which should plac~' it. focus 'on the utilization
I .
of knowledge from whatever source in mee~in'g
the ;practical problema wh!c.h confron.t a' j
cit".n. (En;'•• 1>'0. pp. 118-780) I
Educational Games - ~', rnethC!d of stimula~ion-, learning'
and g·r.Q~th thr?~gh .th~, experience. of Pl~Y';
(strong~..1975, .. p. 4).
~ - volun'tarj'::act'ivitiEls or. occupation. executed
Within.·cer~...in>~x~d H,mits ~f ~inie atd' place. .
acc::ording to rules freel;t ,accepted ,b,ut abso.lutely.
binding, having its aim in itself anid accomPanied
. • . . •• 1
by a. feeling of tension" joy, 'and, c~n8~iou8ne~s.
that ,it; ~s different from ordi~ar~ life.
(Huizinga. 1955, p. 28)
11)
..~----'--.-_.~-.-~.,--
""\
i:':"
,.::'
Simulation Garnes - Detailed models intended to rlflect
· al situat~on found in the real world, a
rlprodUCtiOn or imitation of physical or social
ebvLro~en_t,(Strong, 1975;: ,p. ~>".i -
'Boar~ ~.m:nes .~- .Gf'..' e'~,: tha.~ are .. played o,n a board. :~ith .the
'p1ayers~ing to make decisi~s.., :
p_1av:er' - 'A, perll~n who inu.t ma~e a choic~ amon~i.,I~ '~uMber
of specified alt.ernativea ill the playing of ~ :,g~
· -(~trong, 1975~ p: 4)': ,.t • .
"
Revision - Repetition of· P.§.st learning of facts, and/~r
theories' in Pl'eparat.i.o~ for examinations (Hearn,
.
1980
.•. p. 2l-l " I" ..
Ru.les -- A cl~ar stafement of, object;:~~8 and'requlatio.ns
· ~oveming.~~ achievement 'of the i:;Jbjectiyes
(~t.ron9, 1975, p. 4).
I
f
,
CJ;lAPTER II
REVIEW OP LITERATURE I
.\
Introductio~'
. . .
Games· have b,een used' extensively in the ~ducational
e.nvironment. This chapter focuses on the. nat~re" of games
. witl a .brief,·background, thefovie~s of educatio~al.ists_·and-
.' . ' ", ' . ," , . J
other knowledgeable individuals 'c~ncerning the worth of
games, .and criticisms of the .use·of games.
The' Nature of Games
St;rong (1975) thought that .perhaps the cla"sJlic wor~
.!' , . '"
on games wa~ ,:'dC:)l\e by' Johann Hu~zin9o who consider.ed a
game.8!:
A voluntary aCt:ivity or oc;upatton ex...ecute~ 'within
. certain fixed limits of ,time and place, .a~cording
I to ru,1."es free~ly .~c,~,:p.$.e.d :but ,absolutely b~inding.
ha'v;ry9, i,ts aim .in ·,'~t~~~f_ a~d accompanied by ,a
fee],ing of tl!lnsiori. joy'; "and .consciousness ,that is
¥iffe~t: from ordi~a~ Hf~.•, '(po 40)
Ne8bi)t {19~B} defined ,gaming "as som'etiHng
enj'oyable .:. hoWever serio~B - involving· competit~on
for specified objectives and ~b8erving rUle~· (p~ 14).
10
Ij
.... . _. . .Jl~
diffe~ent objectives. (p. 5)"
.Go'td'on (19,'70) defined a game ·,as any sbnulated ..contest
(play) among, adversari~s (pi~s) oper!iti,r9"~der·
constraints (ru~es) for an' objective (winning)· (p. 8).
. .
.Abt j1966) has ·cornP1eted.much w~.r~ ~ealing 'wit?, 9!\fneS .
~d ~a,s developed a vie";' of. games. 1,"
I _ A gam~'lIlay be 'defi~ed as. any 'c~:mte':s:' (p~a~)
among ·adverlilaries (players) operating. under,
constrai~ts (rules) for an objecti;'e tWinn'in~~·
vict'ory, or pay-off). Mathematical game
theory defines qAJllas in te:rms of th~ -nWllber 'of
independent pi,ayers, the degree of cOmpetition
and co:opera:tion ~~n9 them, the amount' o'f •
inforrt!a.~iO~' ~ey,~t their '~dversaries,
and whether, the ga!llE! is determ:i;nistic or
I .'
prob,ablistic. Whe~er games. are ~efined as
con.teats played .according to rUles'with.'power
'resources, skill and luck; or as mathematical
. exercises. they always have the chara.cteriBtic~
'of reciprocal: ac'tioris and' reactions among 'at -
least partly independent entities havi~g
,
Coleman tl~67) outlin;ed 'the propertie's' 'of
. -...
a game: The essential propertie.s of a game are
".
12
pl:-Ayer~. u8~411y a small, fixed numbe;;' a 9'oa1
.which e"ach player strives ,to achieve; and ;ule~
whidh specify the range and nature of'legitim:ate
act,ions by. the players .and estab.Hsh the ~.equ,ence
and structure -within whicl) the actio'n occur9~ 'A
'I,
\13
. discipline ;oi' maximqm effect in: tpe game. I t iii
c0:mPetiti~n w~t~ self, more' _~han anyth~~
that. creates the de~ire' to playa game rePeAtedly, t
. .
Chance. Chance refers. to tlie, fact that
. .
pl~rs have' less than complet.e co~t'ro'l over the
~t~ome. The le~el of chan~~ decreases ~aB players
practice but cannqt'~ ~redu~d .to zero. .'+,he"
but~ ~.~ ,4 generic 9~ remains in, doubt un?i./
the last. .die iSC8St.. " Chance, more. than anyt/:.ting
else. makes a game interesting to' spectators.
Wh~n. chance plays (inly it. small part in games,
player interest may remain high, but audience
inte;est will be IPw. :' _',
Score. 'Winnex;s'and'l~ind~e.nsible
. .•
elements. of cOlllpeti~ion~ The generic game has but
one ~inn~r; the rest.. are lo,ers •.Any attempt to
soften the blow of losing with runner-up,
i
',honor~'e mention. fin.li;t, or o~ther e'uphemisms
reduces the poWer of the game.
Team victories ~re pOssib.le ~IY w~en e'ach
team membe:d is able to secrela personal victory
(Le., 9,oal p~.rl ho~d, ..hoc~~y ~r ~Ssist,. f~tball
per tackle, basketball per. i bound, and so Or) •
I
I
\.
.~ .
1
To assume "that l in'di~idual 'player WQu.ld
deliberate;ty subordinate chances for pe~sonal
score 'in favor cf·-taarn,BCore, unless the
subordin"ating.behavior is ;tself scored, is
In competition with o,the~ p.layers, score
, enters as a, prime' objective simply be~ause
9cor~' i!l~ us'~allY'~~~e9Be~ in no·matiJ~. terms.
Score iJ' compiled for one pl~y~r agai:~st
another.l :'
Third,~rson competition_pits the player
against others who ,,:re not t;aki.ng part in the'
game. ,The iinpo~tance of third person
. ,
competiti~:m is larqe],y overlooke~. The' fact
that a player works against others w~o do not
play prav,ides the only protection the loser
'. ha.s against humiliation ,and ~estruction. The
lowest sc\?ring player ~y lose the ~ntesh
yet w.~n over othe.rs who did not play a~ all.
It- Is that. knowledqe that, maJtes losing
participation worth endurinq an.C1 what keeps
IO,sers in·a game.
Risk. The pl~yer_makes an il'lvestment_.to
.,
14
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b;eqin t~.e· game, recogniz,inq that. the 'investm~nt
might :not yield dr'VidendS and could be "l.ost
~lto~~ther. , R;.!!k differs in -kind ,and'quanti tT
but: is present inl even the-.most simple ga,mes;
. . _ .
A playe,r nEl;ea.no~ ris'k: money for a q~e to ha;-E!
high stakes. Forlll~Y players. simply .t~k1ng a
;:l,Chance.,on'losing. is risk enough.•
Prizes 'may be appended to scare.. Tangibles
. , ,-
s'uch. ~ trophies:, ~ertificat.ion. ormerepandise
are co!'1flon .. I6J,tAnqibles such as privileges or
. st~tus" ~~e l~ss ~o.tm'lonl~i use~. Prhes ~re nqt '
a' requ~site: for' gerie'ric games but may. increase
participat~6n, 'an~ when mOLe' t~An OnE!' prize is
. a.ya~lable t~ey may CllSh,ion _t~e _impact::' Of/lOSi~q •
. Abstractiori .
To hold that the- g'eneric game requires a high
le~el .~f ~s"tr~ction '1$ short of the truth!. a
. game i~ an' al:istraction. . Anything less',' and it
'is"not, a game. A' game requires fi~st. t~at the
pariicipant conceptualize the to:tai game
'paCk~'ge: goais. "Object/ves, cO'nst;~ints,
.. " i .
strategies, scores, and so rorth ... Next, the
.' p~rt;icipant .must comprehfil-nd ~hat the package
'I
)
/
/\/
./.
me~ and decide whether the game has ~uf~icient
value'to make it worth 'p,laying. If the-decision
i5-tO play, the participant must then internalize
the game o~ it becones pointless ..
At the point where games become more. real
.thF abstract, they stop being games~ Football,
- for instance, ~s a qam~ that'has crossed over
from abstraqtion to realIty. While one, C~UIJ
argue that the game" is a l~'t of symbolic nons~ns~,
every\,S~Ol o~ the 'game from the missh~pen ball
t,o .~he oval sta~um haf been, institutionalized
into reality. .' \ . .
The point where qames .become real varies with' .
indiv'iduals I, values. ;It ' ~s for that reason tha~
some can be said to play at 1.~fe, ·pi,ay at love,
play at war, play at politics or anything else.
Perhaps the rea\ turning point is 'that moment wh~,n
. the o~tc::me e~~eds the.' vaiue 'of the process ~
'"Conceptualization. WhEUI participan~~ cannot
concep.tualize the game, they seldom play
wil~ing,lY. When they: .pla!, the.ir success is
?imL~ish7d.by misc,onception. It is' at .the
conception level th'~t intellig~nc!'l takes its
l
.':"
\
".... './' ..
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first advantage and inflicts its first handicap:
Comprehension.· Participants must comprehend
what the 9m:ne means in persc,mal terms" The' Dating
Game', ,for example, is ~.ot difficult for adolescents
to conceptuali~e. But when young adults <:to not
comprehend the fact 1at they eouid be cast in an
unf1a~ing rore, they may find the game painful
as it:::progress,es. .
I~~ernll.li!zation-. partic.ipants may pl~y a I
gan:e., lfIithout lnternaliz~nq it, ~u~ ,play will bel
,secand":rate. A player may refus~ to internaliz?
a -';ame- 8.lj; a defense mechanism Ilgains't losing.
However, it is probably not po'Ssible for a
par_tJ.cjpa~tto avoi,d intern~lhing short of not
'pl~ying at all. Most likVY, 'ti'llenplayers appear
not,. to ca.re about winning or losing, they are
'shielding themselves against lOBin:;, whi-la keeping
open. the. pos~lbility of, winning,
"Power (" i
Power is the, raison d' ~tt;.e or the generic game.
UltiTf)LtelY, it is power for wbich players compete
artd power that determines the winner and losers .
The basic objective for all players in the generic
:·t.•
J',:'
I
f'
. game' iSo"to' accumula'te pow.er. In o~der to ,do ,s.o,
they rn~~t"manipulatepoweraccording to c.o~t:'::
ment. constra.int;. and advantage.
'Les~~ns PtO~~ded'i:iY "i1if!'~ipulating.p~ermarlS.
be' where "the. true,i~s.tructional value o~ a g~e
res~,des; Wh;il,e th~_rinCiples of ~ompetition
and ilbstraction 'provide 'wo'rthwhile' experience
\ .' .
.
'... OI:, Pla..yers •. S.iri1ar e..x.pe.r.ienC,e,;iS. ayailable in'" .
everyday life .. But.only in~e generic ~game is
'power: _.!lvailabi-e. t~ an~~~e -who ,w.iahes ~o li.1ay, ~ .'
a,rid. wan' affordable' pfice. PoWer in "the"real
wor~d -(rea~ es~te. fa: example) cornes ~oo'high
for mO,st to a,frord it to beglp. with,. much les's to
play with it in orc:ler to _acc~ulate more.
Power such' as taient;' skill"; Physicai' p~owe;'s ',"
intel)igence, 'and 'oth'er .factors are cOlllllo~ly said .:.
to be' wasted if not ri,sked. In fact, they 'are
often not tendered for fear of loss in competiti'on
, .
with-:.otllers of greater power .. Thus,the .generic
.game provides a sheltered ar17na where 'P9Wer
p. •••• • • "
:m~ipulations 'can be> practiced at .low cost.
1COImlitrrent. P~er incieas'es in d'irectj, ' - .,..
propor~ion to the size of the commitl1'ent.
j.-
. ,.~-.'
,,' I : .' l'
··,..pl.ayer~:mak.e les.8 ~an life-or+eath COmmi'tinen~
'to a game.' But it is Iio~ unkno~.for individ~als
~o risk h~alt;p,.wealth. 'and happiness for a game -
and 108e_ It. is the 'endur,ingfas'cination of the
. g~ner:ic game that. s_~nnot be comp.lete.lY 'bought by
even·the heaviest commitment.
, '
_. > " ·con~traiilt .. , ~~les unde:r: ,WhiC.~~CiP4nts ,i
play directly' affect power. In the 'generic g:ame r A'I .. . ,'",
constraints function equally for all. players of
....... .:, '. ',':. . '.
equivalent power. Howeve'r, 'as ~wer -in a 'game
• ,.''f.
accumulates, negati.ve constraints against an
, ,
adVer:B~ry .inc"rease in power, and negative ,
constraints ~ga.ipst the powerful lose potency as
polo1er t"nc.reases. This' element, when properly
~ngi~·eer~d. gives a ga"me .lifelik.e qualities that
increase its' appeal as well as its ·teaching value ..
Advantage.·. Advantag~'must be given" equally
to all players. Thia is. often accomplished through
a system of handicaps.: iless able players ,start _jfln:.h
' .. an advMtrge over more !able players., When t:l1e. game
. beg~n8: play~rs are sodn differentiated by their
strategies for us.~ng. advantage: Some' strive tq
, , '
saore .early and' rapidly in the hope Qf 'accWllulating
"
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unbeata1:il~ power. others sIIek a1t early' adv::"n~age
for which they can s~ore while' reducing or
. . -.
eliminating the scoring of opponents. Sin"ce'
either ¥si~ strate~ or cO~.inationtof both
can win, bhe generic game provides new or refined
learni~g, for participants playing re'peated .
.contests of the same garru:. -One of the tests of
the generic game. is whether it can be played
repeat~~~_.':'~thoutduplicati!19 the,. outt:ome.
(pp'. 14~15)
serioui games ar~ chatacte"r-ized bY' two ~asic
features acC;ording to Gordon (It'O). They usually
simulate re~l-lif~ ~ituations'ard the cooperative'
1l5fect of J;eal-life situatiol)s r-5 bu.l,lt .into. games
w'th winning a relative .thing.
Abt· (1970) felt that gastleB ,may be played
seriously or c~ually.. Abt is concerned wi th
serious games' i~ the ~en8e ,that these games have an
I, ..
e~pl~cit and careful.ly thought-o~t,educational pur-
: '.-, -' '
pose and are not intended to'be played primarily for·,
amusement. (p .... 20)
~~OlovitCh '(19781 st~e.~8ed the. imPort'~ce:of th~"
e~ucational,purposeof games. Us'ing .4' 'game defin'i~ion'
:'Put forth by'Thiagarajan and Stoiovitch, 'he adds an
'21'
instnic~~on game" dHfers from' lin .ordi~az;y game _i.n. tha,t
a learn+n'iJ obtective .is de.~i~;~te·iY··~Uii!,i.~:to~I\~,.g.ame.
Abt (196') stated all games ha've,rules,'wliether
inforllllli o'r frirmal.
Informal games have rules tha.t are implicit.
. .'
Formal~ qames, on tile other' hand, have lit 1ell.Bt·
some e,\p'licit rule~, a~thou9hithey are.usullll;-.·'
additional.' im~iicit rules invoived •. Forrrial. r
qa~s may be classi~i~~ aCCOr~ing',to three iria~or'
. ty,S~ ShowdOwn 9~~S. in Whic\each,pl"ayer"~
eldiJibits' his best physlcal or m~ntal ~'rformance
and luck without interference frem any oth~r
player', and ~he results are compared.. Strat.egy·;
~; in which opposed players interfere with
each other's emibfted performancesian'd
. .
Combination qames incorPorati~q strategic
exchanges. pre1i~i~ary to. showdowns. ,In each o'f
these categories, the'substance of the game, may
... ;O~lIist of Y<1:riOUS combinations of Skill: chance,
realism, &!,d fantasy, (p. U
~ I
I
I
I
Jl.ccording to Boocock 119;761. instruction'al .game~.
~consist of' ;hree e,lements, gaming. simulation and
-'~;e'-Pl"aYing: Goi:d~n ('197,0) sai.~;· '·ed~cati~nal ~ames'
i1t,
i
I
j.
fall into: two basic patterns: .board; games and, rol~- '.
playinq g~_s. The fo'rrnat seiectec;" depends on the
sUbject ,o'f the, game,· -andth~}purp6se or popula:t~on' fo~
,!,h~Ch it is designed" (p. 10). -
Board q~mes incorporate. II board around which the
ac'tion takes place. Gordon (1970) stated ftthat r010-
PlaYi~9 is used pr~arilY in g~~S thllo1;-1 teach pro~"e8~ell
invoiving much negotiat~on, bar9ai,:,inq,;:=omprOmis,e,' ,~n
9Emeral. liuman iriteraotio"n (p.' fil . '
Gordon (19'7!», also felt th~t si~ulation.wa1i a "tetfll\
used by educ;atc:>rs because '·itwalil more encoliipassing than
game but 9arnes are,_simula~ions: ~wever, h~ fel'l::·all
sim~htione c.annot, be considered game,s.
The' basic differeno:;e is ·this:. In a. 9<lJ?E!'. :n wi-nne;r
,- is usually icIehtified; a sim~lation need n~'t, ha.ve
a winner •• :This observation sU9gests a {,basic
diffeten<;e in ;'he use of· an ed~cational ·simulation
I
I
and an educational 9ame. A simulation is'mote
likely to be applied t~ the stUdy of' ~ssu~.s rather
than processes. .The princ.l,pa1 purpose 0.£ a
:t,I"
sUnu1aU!?n is for stUdents to express, ,in their
_O'ofn_.wof.dS, the ,b. as.i~ ar~n. ts ~~r... thedi~ferent
"d••..tf the "ST" .The. pdno'pU p"<pose of •
, I·
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. !
~e, characterbt·i.cs of a simulation. First, a
simulation rnus:t be bas~d",on '011 Ilodel 'of reality ..
~1.s ~el can' be raathellllltical, logical, or
physical, as .~n ~he cases, respective.ly, of
management· games, international relations simula-
tion's. or flight :-:'sill~latorl1_ '~his·· ~e~ oJ;
analog Ilust enbodY the sai.ien~··relationshipe
Boocock (197~) .noted "silluLation is an o'perat"ing
iodei, reproduction or imitation of physical or social
Pheno~na. consisting' at' a ·set of interrelated factors
'which functioned in e~sentially th,: manne~ as the actua~
system"' (p. 107).
game,. on the other hArid, is to qet students to
. ,': ,
!lake more and. 1lI0re.lnte1-liqent.decislons u they.
learn more- about .the process repr~sented. ~\
(pp: 12-13)
r
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Nesb;i.tt (l96Bj states "that asirilUlation is a
selective represen~ati.onof _reali ty, cont~ini:n9 -those
e1ements of reality th~t the "designer d~ell.s relevant t.o
'his purppse" (p. 4).
spllqnau8 (1978) in reviewing literature sugges'ted
"tha't ..'games, i~clude-c~an~e ~ar1ables \<Ihi.Le sim.\,1lations
operate upon" fixed rules; relatiQnships •. a,rid models.
It is' necessary at this point to pull together
I
. t
I
i·
:·i.
abstracted from life that. be~r op whatever acti?ns.
the..,rrti cipan t take's.
Second,. the objectives of a si~u~ation
activity must be ~t the level of application _ It
i,' ~,p~r~ql,lisiteof a !im!:!.-~tio, n th,.'~{ .the stud,on"
h~~S maltered the knowledge items lor fe topic.
Third, the participants mus ~ deal in 80rne way
·w,ith· the cOl)scqu"ences of their. ae"tionB'. Decisions
in -life arelnot ma~ in i vacut~n'-; : Th'ey .hav:e
.. consequ.en~e' that the .participant. canno.t ·i9n:~:re·' .'{'o,
w~~ ,illpunity, In a competitive 13il'1l,llatfon', the
eons"equences,of llI:bllld businen decision, for.
example, may be a loss of pOint,s in !rel.a·tion to. \'
\ opposing- tei1lll5, or, II. 1081 0 f capi til wi th which !.
to. rebuH,d or ~xpand: ..'l1lese los.sea 'become factors
,.in the next ,cries -of dads ions .
.
Irrel.icitly ... the student must bea participapt.:
activi.ty that invol.ves th,e student only'as a
spectator cannot claim to be a 9imula~~on. In
, .
some activities, the participation lllay be limited
. to a d~b,~iefin9 .o~ ~artici~an~s after.. Vie~~n.~ a
rol.e-play.ing scenatio _ .:~ ade9uate debriefingwi1# \
m~portiCiPantot1 d~;cri~ what theY.' '.' I,
,"'"'_,.,_.1,
,. '
I·
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IIli.ght have done and ~hat the expecJ consequences
of. that action wo~ld be. . ,1
Theae cri terb, Yhi~e due1.oped to' define I
simulation activities in training or education"
. .
can as well be applied to other uses'ot" ,aul.ations.
. '. '. ',,~~re a.i;n:aulatipns are used .. tor testing for
aptitud@lB, ability to a.pply knowl.edg8, ,and the like, . ~ ,
the olily a~ternation of the ,e.ctivity ia that an:
observer ra~~B the part1cip,~t 'acj::Ordinq to some
.,cri.~eri~. '~In' a s!~:tation .'l,I8e"d for r~seareh. the
·lIOd.elof reality',and it, relat,i""onships m~y be
rpothl!!'~,Zl!!d ,:d the acUvi. ty used ~ ~onfirm. or
~~j e:ct. the hy~9thelis•. lp ..... 17~ .
. Joyce and Weil (1980) 'believed simulation all.ows
'! Ituden:ts' to ta..<?e ,~~~iltlc ~d:i tions and de;"elcp . '.1.
realhtir;i solution,',in,ide a Clas.r~. StUdents must
" !. develop c~cePtl an~ iSkilllS 'neceS81~ for _perfo~ce
, . '. I
'in the s_~~itied are~. in ord~r to progr~SI throu~h the
.taa~I, Students lear,n from the conlequenc:es of the~r.
... octi.". t '. ,
.'un·~ikt many "the;\ilodetls.O~ teac~ing, game .. ::
simulation" epend on sOf~arel ;'that' is', tl\e 9~~
. 'f: .
has paraphernalia of vari~us'~~nds, ~nopoly, .fo~
~x~ple, haa ~ game board, pie~es that ~eprese~t
II
II,
!
--.--.',r.l'-- --, . _,, __. __ L
. -.1',
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the players,' hciuses, hotels, cards thll;t ins:rt
chan'ce events. into', the' situation, and paper
money_ .Without these, the game cannot be-played.
Similarly, driver simulators. games invblving
cabinets in crises. human relations games such as
Star POIoIer, a.nd· many ot.her simulations -all require
material to represent, .the-r.ea~world ~o .the
students.ln'.ll. simulated form. Much of the model
oi. t~achi~q that. 'we Cal\"~,mulati<:,,n. invol v.e,~.
learnin<J' to.' use this so.f'f'\:re effectively•. '
,I
. .
Whereas other model.,s, o'f-teaching depend Or). the
interpersonal skill of t;.heteacher- {i.mderstan6ing
cor:cep.ts. skill,fu1 moves' that 'help the students
explore illlPor~ant 'ideas'" in the Simulation Model
t~e teacher b~ends the already prepared qallle or
other 'simu-la't:ion into ·the.curriculum,- highlighting
anA reinforcing:the learnings inh,erent in the
.' game.·, Because'm~r;y people do not realize th~
critical role a teacher <?an play in enhancing the
].earning from a simulation activity, we believe a
. \ t ,
model 0.£ teaching that describes these activities
'. i·s especially use£ul. 'The game itself is essential,
but .the teacher's ~bi.litY.to make the a?tf.vities .
I
, ·1..
:.~ ,
i
I,)
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truly, meaningful is crit.ical. (p. 291)
Games' appear to have certain benefits to justify
their use as a lear.ning stra~egy. One Q~, the biggest
strengths of games is their ability to motivate .
. ~Games a~e intrinsically mo~~vating bec.aUre,'the form is
characterized by several "dramatic featurel!l that are
independent of _the B·ubjec't o.~ issues deal~ Wi~~
(Gordon, 1970, 'P::', l~). ~~_,(t970) aqreed:qame{are
effectd:ve "t.eaChin" an'd tra~~in9 devices i' f;;r st~d~l.lts,of
all age8 and ,in many s.itu'ations because ithey are highly
motiv~tin.q. -snd ".they communlc,a:t:8very efficiently the
concepts and facts of many 8ub,jec~,s.. .Ne~bltt (1971)
pointed out .that games are enjoyable; "afld-children like
to play gallleS, and cliildren" also like to tole play., 'To
. play .doctor. nu~se, pol.iceman or thief or some other
role is a very natu;al activity_ for a ·cllild ..
. .
Aloso games are liked beca~se they actively involve
players. Abt (1966) felt that this was the eSlIen:till.l
Chll.J;llcteristic that m,ade games motivating. ·By being
active loy involved, students feel; that .,they. ar;:e
contro101ing the environment ,r~~er than having the
A environme!1t control them. T.h!!y learn how the decision~l·
- they make affect t~e<6nvironJllent Il.nd the cons~.quence 9£
I'
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their delcislons. BOr;:lcock (·1971) claime"d activity was
imP~tant•
. The simultaneous' and contiriuous pardcipation
cJ'!.aracteriSHc 6f most" t;l'ames makes·-~e students',
role ~ .ac~lve.one. In, add~ti0n, .because, games
a:re se;1.f-d"isciplininQ; in tha'~ all .must;" obey the
. t:Ul~s l.f.play·.is to.continue,~ and self-.i~d9iri'1 .
in th~t· ~utcOll'eS .~_edde t;he ~inn~r ~d ,," pl~Y.l!r·
knows" that .he has won or los't bY.- his ownll<:tl:qns,
',' - /(a': - - .
stu.dents: are more ~utonomous.with i:e.~pect to
their ,own learning-. (p." 106)
: -. . .
"Ac;::c9 rding "to. GOrdoh (1970). "the 5.e:nse of ll-fflcacy
tl'ia~ .games permi~ and encourage is ~ot ·onlY.. an:
. ~d~rlyinq,'rEtason for thei~ mo.tivational-·~wet,-b~t an
important ,e.ducational benefit"- (p. 20). Students 'feei'
(
. /
.. .
tha:. the:Y·a,re con~rol,ling_ their en~vi_ron~nt~which avoids
feelings of apathy and -general mal'aiae. "·They are tJ:le
ca,us.,=s of. ~vents, ra.ther than cfeatures of the schooi
environin~nt" (p. 20). Nesbitt (1971) ~laimed
"s'tudents 'whO actually see the results of game
behavior ~,~uire a greater fe/lUng of eff.ica.cy· (p', 46).
Boo~ck (1911) 'su9"!ested that' becaus'e a g~ is a
miniature social system, it has special relevance whi"h
\'
-I
'"
lll:lows,the student to,.observe, manipulatl! arid interp7et
h~n behavior. Gordon a9reed that "games provid~.,
perh~ps uniquely, the"oPPortunity to deal ~ith c~rnPleK
p~9bl~ms J.n e~tremelY 'co~crete ~a~s· (G~rdon, 1970,';
p.2),
~ Immed'iate access to ie~dback is an. advantage of
Jg4rn~s.; Sk·inner (i.9~8; 'voiced th.~ view, h~lcr ti)' ffii;lny
~e~Ple; "the.1PoO~t se~'ious criVCiS~ o,f the cur~ent;.­
classroom is the relative inh:equ,ency o~ .relnforcement~
, , I" -, -
(p. 17) '" Reinforcement must take Plac[ in order for
"'i~arnin~~. to t~ke ~iace.~ GOrd~ll (.~'970} ~r:~~d that' t~.e..
amount and quality 0-£ the feedback a 5 udent receiv'es-
is" important:--.He'\argued, "in a 9arile, .. f~edback' is not
only prolJlp.t but. naturai·' (P. ',21\.
'According to Ruben and Lede~man (l9B~) 'less 1)',"
.emphasis .has .been. pi:aced 0; J~es as an inSt,rll~tion.ai
technique in the'lat~' 19ib':';I~i'I'd early 19BO' 5', Factors
for 'thi~ include re'-emphasis on' basic -~kilis"at all
levels of :instruction l decreased resources av;ailable
for a'eveloping and ~xperime'nti~9. ~ith new instructional',.,
~thods~ more/emphasis on ver,bal-,co'g'nitho-e' facets
rather than affective <Uld behavioral'components of
i~struct.ion; ,lack 6f sufficient evidence documenting
, /:
•
/
__~1
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the value of.exper"imental in~tructi~~/ insuffi?ient
trai.nl.n? '.i.n the use of garninqtechniques ~Y many users;
lIluch uncritlca1 acceptance ot' samin? t~chniqU:,!l;; and
some views that games were Jacking in' rigor and
substance _
HoweVe'r, developments in techJi.ology. have also
brought a renewed interest in game.s,,· Wlliker and Graham
~ . . . '
(1979)- ~t:reued \l~ing the' 'COlllp~t.er in 9a",.in9 c~n hav~
lIlan'y. e.duc~tiona;l beneflt:s~ ~!lIIIl!s, with~ c,o:nputer,s . .can- : ...
,inc<,?rporate a~.m~re detailed ~el :of "real .....pild".
,l~g~ 5et"~ "O"~ data'; inc~Ud~:-re~:iable'fee~~c~, reduc(;!
:va~i.~ilit~,intrOdUced b~·the'tea9he'r, and. provide an
)n~ependen1! learning resource., .Besides tbese" ~he use'
of ?OJmfluters c~p1tal~~es on enthusiasm and benefits of
an exciting new technolo9Y.o
. Becker {19Sp.l c:~ailled microco~puters.are.creatiIl9
·i revoluti0,n ~n human collDllunication ~ith g-aminq-a. new'
lang:ua.,e tha~ fit.ll into the cownunic~tionof ~e future._
'I
, I II
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Views ;f.Concemed Educationalist's ana .
<Knowledqeable Individuala
Many po'sitive characteristics' 'of games 'and their
." , ! '.
benefi~s are listed. The writers believe that:. there
are many distil'l:ct advantages in th.e~ use of 'different
types of games.
Alger (l963)
Alger. has siJ~arize.ct the advanta~es claimed for
'9Il:l"ing: a~_a teac.hing 'techniq'ue:.
'1. ·Siml:llatio:n. '(or 9~ng) heightens; t~~
intl'!rest' and motivation of, s.tudents in s~veral'
experienced by real decision-makers.
'", ~.
•'.,-.,
4. MOS;,t sim~lations provide a simplified
'world' that is easier for the p~rticipant to
comprehe~d as a whole than are. 'the re.!~
institutions being represented. (Cited, in
Raser, 1969, p. 115)
Educ;at1.~nal 9_~~S us.~ t~e s.tlld.ent I s yy ,Obi' 'vi'~Wing
. things. Th~y present concret'e problems in .i
Abt '(19651
!
simplified "but dramatic 'form ~hat ~e~iates ~tween".
abstractio~and confusion, between dry theory and
multi-variable reality. For .~lementary sChz.ol
chi'ldren, 'educational"games t~anslate the child"s
primarily concrete, intuitive thinking int"o' a
sequen~e of dram~ti:z;ed p05~ibilities thll..t expands
his lI.wllr,eness of hypOthetical-Uternatives·,.and
fundamental relations. ,The child deeply involved
in the concrete activity of educational gaming
,becomes aware of formlll relation~hips by "dir~ct
experimental m~nipulation. Pleasurable rewards
for manipulating forma.l relationships e'ffect~vely
ar'e "fed back iJ!lfl\ediately in the form bfl·g~e suc-
c:ess. Elementary school children tend t? focus
. ,
'\
o,n only o.ne aspect of a phenomenon at a time,
\
l
\
',.
greatly ll~iting their ability to comJrehend
phen~mena wi th .~ven a few interJction~;all\ong
elem1ents. Garne~. p·resent' simultAneously
pn;~~eSSing multiple iriteraCtioJs that can be
examined, one at a time, and then gradually;
together w1
1
th incre~sing comprehensibility ~.'.' .
The student player gains a growing sense ,of
structure·' among, the gaJll~ variabll!'s, with a
correspon~inqly gro.wing se'nse of ~~ri.ict"u,r~ o~.
the· subject .simulated by the game. This C~ln·
expand t'he student's attention span indo
.;,'" intellectual confidence.' The more· densely packed
~: , . ..' -.
a gam_~ is with supti· struc"t:ure· (up to a
• surpriSingly high degree of apparent conip.~ion) ,
the longer the learning ep,isode that can be. '-\..
. tolerated by the student withol,lt. fatigue or . loss
~f interest. The longer and more concent~ated
'the learning episode, the great~r the stu~ent·'s
.. understa.nding ~nd confidence in· the in~lle.ctual
satIsfactions ..of subsequent episodes,
Carlson, 196~,..PP. 167-168)
(Cited~in -
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Bruner (1966)
Bruner at.ressed that children must be made aware
that there is a structure in society and one part of
society can no': b~ changed w1tJ:lout changin'g other parts
~ So:i~l organization con,sists bf reciprocity,
and_ eXChange,. ,ndtOles ~a:e .l.imit.attana. _Ga.:.es can
pres"ent these ele ntg to children.
t Games go a .1 n9 way toward' getti~g children
involved in understanding l.;lnquage, ·social
lorganization, and the rest. We do not 'know to
w~at'· extent these ,games wil~ b,e succ.e"ssfu·l, ,b~t
'~~ 5hOU~d giJe them a caref~l. t~. -They pr~V';de
I
~ superb means of gettinq Ch~ldren to. pa:rt1~iPate
jbtivelY i~ -=-.he process of learn.in.9 as players
rptber th~ spectators. (p-. 95) ~
Coleman (1966) "
. .
A.game - nearly any game, n_~':' ..~elY those .termed
'simul~tion games'" - consti~utes a kind of
caricature of social Iffe •. It is a magnification
of some aspect of "social interacti~n, excluding
all "else, teari"ng this aspect of s6cial i,nteraction
from its soo.i.al context and giving it: a special
"context of i'ts" own ••. A boxing or' wr~stling matc!t'
3S
.abB,.r~cts from its, conte:Kt the direct physic~l
violence that- resides' in 80<:;1a1, life. and recreate~..
this violence under a: set ~f ex,p'licit ·rules. When
. I"was a' boY"i~t~e m~dwest ct~h'USki~9 contests,"
abstracted one activity frO~!the life of farmers,
established a set of'ru"les,- ll.nd gave this 4ctivit:(
_ a. "temporary but central 'posit-ion for' ~he
partici~anq;. This uniq~e r~lati"on of 9.ameS to
. .
life c.an be seen even better, in otheJ; ways. The
info~ai games.. of young" chil~ren appeAr to be
cr¥ci~1.'meim9 for learning- about life and
experimenting wit~ li£,e •.
One of. the most percept:::.,:,. s.tudents of th~
social and inteliectuai. !i~velopmen_t;.o{young
children, Jean Pia'1et, has .observe~. this. deve.1Qp-
men~ i'n .the simple.:.games chiidr~n 'pfa~, sue,h- as.
the games of' mar~les. ,It appears that for
children, ga;.;es are more than a earic.ature 0; life:
4'., .
they.'are·:an introduction to life -' an introduction
, to the idea' o'~ ,rule,:;1 whieh are:' imposed on -all
. . .
alike, an introductici~ ~o tl'je idea of playing under
different ~ets ~f rules, that is, ~e idea of
dif.f~ren·t rol~~, .an in~roduction t~ th~e idea of
"
aiding ~nother person And at: .~o.win9 that one can"
expect' aid frc:.a another. an introduction to the
idea' of"working towar~ a collective 9?41 and
'. ) inve.st1nq one's self ~n a collectivity larger :~an-:
himself. It appears that ,games serve', for the
.' , )
y:ounq chil~, aU these ~unctions as an introduction
to -lite ...
aut Defond ~his t!;ere are· ce:rt-:in spe.ci.al
. ciharac"teritltics .t~ the games des'c:ribed in' th:S
i~sue,' and to the games th~t ~~.ciOl.~gis.ts."find ~if'
particular int~reat. Some gilJlle's involve' the
'. interact~on of ~ 'p~ayer with hi" physical e~viron~':
me~t. for eXUlpfe", a maze or a jig-aaw puzzle. or'
,'blOCk punl"es, or. lJ.' cornhusking cont~st.• oz: ~ po'le .
vault. These qames' abstract fr01l' life either
.' .
!=erta~ .physical skj,l1s or certdn inteliectual
skilils ~f in~erence from phys!cal e~idence., oth-er
qames such as nUJDber ~u'Z:zles.O! crossvord pti:nles
involve interac;:tiop. with a symbolic environment;
in these' two instances an environment .of ·number;;
and -an envi:onment of' language.
Such abstra~tions of activities from 11fe
hold some interest for the sociologist, 'but much
.i .
..__._------
~.
,.
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less interest than another class of games which
abstract frolll life s\?me elements of social .
,relations or social organizatio~. Many games
inc<;lrporate some aspects 'of such relations but "a
few games incorporate enough such relations that.
a sP.E!cial term: has been used ,to describe them:
,.0Cial SimUl.~tion.. james. Such games pluck'out" of
social life genera iy (including economic,
'political .and busi ess life) a circums,cri!;:led arena,
and attempt to reconstruct the principle rules by
which behavior i~' ·t;h~.~ :are~a 1.5 gover'ned ~nd the
principle rewards that it ho~d5 for, the partici-
pants. Such it. game"both i~its construction and in
its playing then becomes' pf extreme intere"s"t to the
student of social o:"$anization: '.For from it he ,may".
learn about t~~se~.~r'~e.ms of sOCia~ ~.elation<~ha·t-:
are his central concern. The' game may provide for.
h~m that cl,egree of' abstraction from life and
simplificati9n of. life that allows him to under-
s.tand better ~eyta.i~ fundamenta~s of :.J~ial \
organizll.ti?n~
It -is this·" thenj that makes· the sociologist
,fascinate~ w~th a certain kin~d of 'game, - tpe
possibility of learning from. this caricature of
-~
social. relations about those social'" relations
themselves. (Cited in Raser, 1"969, pp. 117-118)
~ccor~i~~' ~.o ~o.leman and .BOOCOCk,,'the va'l~,es. O~'I'··
such games ll.!=ise from several sources.:
First, and perhaps most, imp?rtant, they' bring
the ftitu~e into th:e present, ;a11bWing the child to
.:~lay··~oles in a la~ge differentiate.d 'society o~
;which he otherwise gets, hardly a glimpse., ,Thus t
they' surround a .child with an en.viron,ment ~hi:Ch, is'
artificial for 'th~ present, but realistic for th:.~
future •. : His ac,!-demic task is not 'to carry out
a'ssignments, but to, 'survive" in this complex
) env.ironment. I,n playing II. management game, a child'
ia. forced to turn' to economic texts not' to g,st' a
grade, but for economic ,?urvival in this complex
e~vironment. In a conswner galll~' (i~volving
aliocation of· in·come in the face of credit
financing " adverti'sing pressures ,. and unpredictable
ev~n~8). ,a bo.r Jr 9'~r~ mu.st learn batt-economics
and mathematics,' as well as the necessity to' defer
gratifications. , More generally, a boy or ~lrl will
:be···a~le to plat'at those" roles 'that he must ~la:y ,in
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earnest once he"becomes' an ' adult! and enters the
complex mOdern,:society of adults. l In so d,oin~,
he learns' both -the intel~.ectua~. skills relevant"
for t~ose roles, and the m~ral trAits .:..- th~t is. ,_
the ,traits which schOOLS presently attempt to
inculc~t::e under .the:general: labe~ of 'citiz.enship
education' .
sec~~dly, games are considered vill,uC\ble
because of,their strange' abili'ty to motivate.: and
fi"nally, . because the,)' '!ire self-judginq. That ill.
the ?utcome o£-' the. game dec,i,des the winner, and
a· piayer' knows that Ile has won or lo~t by his
dwn ~ctions. This. at least in theory, .enables
~e teacher .to es:~ape from the role of judge, and
re:turn to" h'1s' original' function'j ~hat of te~cher
or,"helper for the l!tudEmt.. (PP'. 2l8-219)
Coleman (1967)
Games conBti~tute an approach to, learning that
starts from fundamentally different ·premises ~han
does the usual appr~ach, to learning .in .s~hOO1S.
The first premise is, that perso'os. do not'learil by
being taught i they learn by experiencing the
." I
consequences of th.eir .act~on~ '. - res WhiCh..
-'-.--:----..,-.-.-:--c----;r.
simulate some aspects ?f reality are one way, a
young person c~ begin to see such c~nsequence5'
before he faces- the nal actions and the real,.
consequ.ences as~_an :adult.
A second p~emise underlying, th'a de~lo~~entl
of these games is that schools finO: it ..difffCll-lt
·:to teach about the complexity 'tchat,characterizes
" .r.
: mo~rn rociety, -with the result that students
fi'-ave had little 0ll: no experience to prepare th~m
for fa~;n9 a rnUlti~Ud~ of decisions and'-proble~'
in ,adult life. Th~ games we At\d others have
c·rea~e.d present th~_' student with. an approximatio;'-
o~ certain facetr 'of mod,ern society that he will
have to face la·~t·.' . :~ 1
-,' Learning through games has a number ~f
intrinsic virtues. One of th~se is its attentiol\l-
focusing quality_ Ga~:S t~nd to focus attention ,,' \
more effectively th;an most other teaching .devices.
pa:tly ' because they 'in'V?lve ~ student actively
rathe~ than passively. The depth of involvement
in 1I '9.arne, whether it-is basketball, Life c.areer,
·or bridge, is .often so grea't th~t thep~ayers are
totally absorbed, in. thi~ artificial world.
• !
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.~other virtue ~f ac:~delllic: q'ames a~ II. ,~ell_rn~9
d~vife is that usin~ them dillli~hhe. th~ teacher's
role as judge a.,d jury. Such ll. -role often e'licits_
studen.~.' fear, res~ntment"·o.r.anger &I).d qlve~ .~.i~e .
to di.e~line problems. It may a.l9o. generate
eqUal~.aantservility and apPl~-POliShing. .
Games enable the 8tuden~ .to see. ~e. consequence~.O.f'\.
-his actio~1 in h'iI winning or :lOli~,. ' .~e can~ot
blame the· teacher, for hi"s' gradeS!: ~psteo.d .he 15
, ..
~le. to:understand' the way in Whi~'h his OWn, ' .....:.::~
~ctivi~y ia related, ~.~~'_." .:
ro e reverts' to it IIlOre mit"ural oJ18 'of he;P!'r a~d
coach."
I.n developing an appropriate sense of-
.consequences contingent .upon act;ion, the amount. of
chan.ce in ~a. game 1s ?Uite i~~rt&ntl If ,a game ha~
the appropriate IfI.ixture of chance and .skill·, ~rsons
of somewhat d.{fferent ,abilities can play t9get;her,
and 8uccesa will depend in part!: b':lt n~t entli:e'ly,
upon the7r relative skill.
A special value of academic simulation 9ames'
appe,ar8 to be the capaci ty to 'develop 'in t'he player a
~enlle .that he can affect his ,own future. A massive
study ' conducted by t.he. U.S. Office of Education
: .•..i
. i
._,_1
sh~s that c""ne• .attribute 5trongly reiated to
~ performanc~ on 'stahdar_d 4chi~vement t.ests is a
child's belief that hi"!.r fut~re d~pl(!nds of! hi'! ~
effor~s rather th'an on ~ .capriciou~ environm nt.
M,~Y'diS'ad_V'an~~9~d"~U~i~Sappea<:" ~o l'il~k this
11e11ef •
. :''''' .seein!-:h~ cons~quences_of one's :a.ct:ons, in
. ," - , ." .. ". ""_ '.~elOPS the sense of pre.~i~t_able·Cl:nd
~' .. ': ::::::.~l:l: envi.ron~ent. '~en a." ~,~e ·simulates .
. ..: aspects ,of a student's 'present ,or future life, ,
the ,s~~~n't be9i~s t~ see how: ,his fut~re ~e~en~s.
ver;; ,djret:Uy upon rresent .act·ions,." and thuJ gives
meaning to these actions.
stiil another· virtue of aca~~mic games is .
1 the ran'ge of skills a 9a.m~ can. encompas~. . A
'I' teacher's ci:.-lI.~S .pr~sent~tion has a fairly narrow
ran9'~: Some'!!itudents f~il to-understand unless-
~ t is very, a.imple. ,others are bored when it ;s
that s·impl'e. Games, howe·ver, c~n en-compaSS a much
large~ tan'ge of skills. One ~lCample indic~t-in9
the "'.ide ran,ge ~f simulation games .lll,.-th~
s]Jccessful use of the Representative Democracy
G·ame ~ith ·high school dasses ~:J.f slow learners
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", ~nd, in identical form, wi.th.l!l group'of faculty
and graduate students in politica.l science and
. . \
s6ciolo~y.
Garnes of this sort noid the attenti0'l-. of -bright
. . .
students in part because .they ~ontinue to think of
new vaJ::iations in strategy and.-in ·the rules. When
"the rules are not mer~ly accepted -but .e~mine~. arid
perhaps JO?difled •. posSib.ilitie~ "for creativity ai'e"
opened;up:'that. the -classroom situat~on often"
i'nhibits. _The same "game may' be played
sl,\c.ceufully--ti~ual,l};~t a .'les.s sophisticated
}~Vel, .:b1t' riot al'!'lays--by_.chlld.ren who perfo~
poo~ly in school. Several- groups in a classroom
m~y be Pl~Ylng tlie same g~e 'at dIfferent levels'
of skill:
When a .game is designed to illu~trate a
. -gemeral.,princip~e; some stud~nts unde~stand the
princi'ple, whi:le 0.thers wi,ll not do,so without
qU·ide4. discussion ,after play, Thus' games are
. clearly 'not' a self:-su~'fiC:ient panacea f~r education,
although they are ~ore than s;irnply another
educational device. They can. be'used in,many ways
r<'lnging from. merely' 1nsert'ing. them int"o <'In, eltisd.ng
..fl.
"
. ,- .
curriculum" to tran~forming th.e. curricu"lum by' using
o
~ames a~d tournaments to. re,place quiziell and :'testll.
In the .J)roades~ sense",- the development of
academic simulation games is a 'r.esponse to two
. . . . . • I .
c.hallenges: .that. POfed by a comp~ex.• ,difficult
to under~~and society and that po.sed by children
IJn'~nte~ated in or unprepared. fo:; abstract
intellect'uai learning.' ,These chal~enges may ~
blessings '1':!-" ~i;;guise if they force ~h~. d~ve·l.op-·
ment of" approaches to lea,rning in. sch~ol that
morerie.arly 'approximate' the'~natural pro~e'sses
th.rough .which learning co.curs, outside school. :
(pp. 69-70)
Clayton and Rosenbloom (196'8)
Educa~iona'l games have eViden;l advantages.
"the c~J;riculurn d~veloper, "the v:rY" process. of
formulating the game model,. "if done well, forces
attention to ,the i"nherent structure ~nd t;.he
fundamental themes of the subj"ect at han~.
with programmed instruction, th"e" requisite
. .
analysis of a subject" matter "in: terms of
behaviora} goals and prese~tation sequence
.....
" t,
" . - ".
': pfiOvide..a laboratory-,typesetting where
. indepe'ndE!nt variables can be freely manipul:ated
, 'to test conseq~~nces ,of guesses "~nd hypothe~'~5.
. The ~layez: is free 'not ohly _fr~m fact:'~~und
'reality, ,but also from a' teache.r·'s ,affectively'
~Ji'argeo:I fe';dback. Games cou~d_ prove \0 be. il
powerf~l'way to r-e~ch. t~'e child l,ow; iit', verbal
skills. Games s'hould a,i~ empathetic ~derstand-
, '. -l"rt",., ': ..
ing because ,of the opp~:lrtWlity they off~r for:
... " .,'
, ro.le-pl.l,ying, . And as for lIlO,tivation, ch11dr¢n
. 'at ail ages take r~ad,ily ~o games _~_nd 'fin~ them
stimu'lating in 'th~mselV~s, . (p ....8.8l
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Raser (1969)
" "'.. ' .
A' \fa~cinating as.pect of' u~ing ~ames in a ;schoOl
system is that oft~n th~ sAll1~.game- can be played~
profitably by students ot almost any age--from
t~~rd graders t? gr~u~~e students: Many' games ..
'9·
I
·..~.l·
('
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that opera"te· on.a very simple level and. are
appropriate for ten year aids also incorporate
enough .richness and diversity to challenge
professionals ... :This quality gives the games
. grea~er\ ~ieXi.~i1it;in use--th"'t is. ~he~ a~e
less ~~nsitive.to prob.lems of,Jgrading', as
,compared."'to conventiona:l, materials, and th'er~fore ~
need' not· be '!leriE!!d, as ca.r~fUllY ,"to ap'::ti~lar··, ...
grade, ag~. 'or intelli:;ence .l"eve~. The extent
of the 'detai~, complexity, an"d: richnes's that eM
b~ miI?-efl ~ro~ a' game de.~ends on 'the student
h..;mself, n.ot on the success of a curricular
speciaiist _in- ,finding a' common denomi.nator for
a particular group. (po 119)
Abt" (197i))
Garnes are' effective teaching' 'and training devices
for students. of a~l'.llges. a,nd ~n.ma.ny s'ituati~lns
~ecause' they are highlYll\ot~vati'ng,'-an,d because
they cotmlunic;te very efficiently the con'cepts
and facts of many subje·cts. They create dramatic
representatio:ns' of ,~e re~l··proble,m being stu.di~d.
The players asswne realisti:, r<?les; face problems,
formulate strategies, make decision's, a~d' get fast,
(
A,
.7
feedback on the' consequences of their. action.
Aiso with games one can evaluate the students'
perfo,rmancerllwithout risking the ~osts 'of having"
errors made in ',real-world' tryouts and wi thout
some distortions inherent in direct exalllination.
In Shb~, serious, games offer us ~ rictj .fiel~ for
risk-free. activ.e explorat;ion ,of serious
intellec~ual and social problems. \ In q,~e5 man
, -
", <?An once ~gain play ,the exciting and dynamic' roles~,'
he always enjoyed before spciety J;>ecame" so
compartmentalized. 'The role-:playi'ng that students
un~rtake in g.ames tha~ simulate l~fe is excel~ent
.-,'-- '-prep~ration for the real ro~es..they will play ~n
I society in later li!e.. (pp. 13-14)
Gordon (1970)'
Educational games are essentially a method of
packaging concepts. Games 'are intrins~cally..
motivating because the form is characte;rited. by
several drilll!atic features that are independent
of the subject or issues dealt with; When· a
student llst.ens· to a lec~~re. participates in' a
discussion:. or .reads a textbook chapter, we assume
his interes.t if! ~e subject or at· least h~J'
:.'
\
.. -,....
. ~-
)
. j . ~
lIootivatio~ te perferm well in class. This pre.mhe
has net proven notably valid for success ful
teaching and lea.:rning ~ Wnen a student partici.pates
-'-.. _. in and learns from'.a game, we merely .assume th~t he
sha.:res .certain ba,sic h~n t.z:aits. N~ particular
int.ere.st in the subject. of ,a gam~ isnecess.ary
for'.involvem~n; in it. For the ~lay~r. the object
'of a ,<Ja'!'le is' winn'inq. Lea'rning is a by-pr~duct,
'i't' motiv~tion ,f~r !:urther ~l;UdY "of the topic
f equently results~ .,
... ' Games·'reQUi.:re active particiPati~ri. ·Players
manipulate colorful tokens. negotiate, bargai~,
debate, and make decis·iens. ·In 'short, they make
I
things happen. They are the causes, of' events,
rather than creatu'res of· the scho~l envi.:ronrnent.
f' .,' . .. c'.' ,
This is' perhaps the 'es'sential characteri.stic that
~k~~ <James JIlIltivatlr.ng. The events' cau~ed bt
.,
.. Playe~,,- in a game are not less 'real because ~ey
~ccur, in a, hypothetical world. Students gain a
feel~ng. of control over ,their .environment. Again,
'~e feeli~g of control.' is no 'less reaf because it-
~~ . exercised oo-er a hypothetical world. llor does
the presence of chance' oc:currences in a game' or
" .,
even unfair rules (rules that give 9reat~r
. advantage to one"·tealll 'of players ov~ranother)
I
weaken a feeling of control over the outcome of
~he"'9arne. Effectiveness and cant-rol ani "9t
tynony~us with lucce.s.s an~ winning. ~ player
W~Cl m~es a poor·decision in a game nev~rthele8s
perceives his irnpa~t on ·the game environment.
(Pit.' 19-20)
Educational games, provi4e fresh opportun'1ties,.
for 'the others". In a game, there is no guarantee
t~at the 'best' students \<Ii'll win..There is no
~onopolizing ·of activity by the 'best'. since
everybody partici~ates at ~he SarRe time. While, (.
the sys'tem behind the conventional operation of a
. "
c::lauroom has .been succesdully -internalized by' ,the
" ""
leaders. no such system operates in a game •. A
combination of good decisio'ns and qo~d. .luck is
required to,Wi.n ~)gaJre, The r~wardS' do.not depend
on conformity to a teacher's ru~e of pzocedure,:
nOr is there one right way of arriving 'A~ one right
answer. .Unorthodox, 1.Illaginative solutions .are just
as geod and sbmetimesbettel' than conv:entional
~a:ctiVities" are,oft~n'aubordinate,in gam~
",
)
'«:.
situat.!ons; social skil~5'are soli'.etirnes more
impd'rtant in games than they are in the more
usual 'classroom a'ctivities. Also; gaM' are not
gr'aded in _the way that:other.activities are';
whit~' thi.s may."pres,ent problems fe;tr -the teacher,
it. removes inhibitions for the students. Games .~•
. also .offe~·more, le.adership roles than are. noIna.ily'
available in other classroOIll activities~ Students
quickly perceive these di.fferences,' and can devote'
. ' .,
their a.ttenti,pn to -the 'activity at ha~d without
worrying about the.cues a.ml signals, th~ pena,lties
. . .
~, and rewards that usually deman'd ~t~ention. It is
"on~y a galne,¥d t~ey.canriO~ lose ClUch: (pp. ~5-
26)' -
.N_oel t~.9.7l)".
odr experience thus far encourages us to believe
that net'WlJrlt gam.ing· and simula.tion has 'great.
pete'nUal'in several. aspects of- instruction: _the
opeortunity for an instructor to inoorpora:e -into
ill course complex exercises ~ithoU:t having to
assume the heavy adminhtrative burde~ :,uch_
. ,exercises entail, tne ability to foeu's on .~nt.er­
national relations ~nd foreign policies of a
informat1on is ... imilated in this way, it can be·
thlll silliply reotd. discussed, o.r listened to. When
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perti.c:ular nation or ,1uJ::lHt of" n.tions, wi tJlou~
having to fora locally tbe'nUJlt)er of n.t.ion-team.!l
nece.sary for lID ~r)tire 91Sre; hi"gh st~ent
. ~ivation anel inv91vement prqduced by the ~tlter­
c~us aspect. of the qarnt!l; and,. cOlt-per-ltud",nt
thJ.t prolli~e6 to de~lin.e.as our e~perienc:e
inc,reasel and lit hardware and cOlllnuniclt~on.cos·t.
cOlltinu•.t~ decrea.s~_: (Cited. in Greenblat ,'Duke.
B1S,' p. l~~)
Adams (1973) '. •
MeanIngful ~earnin9 dan come -lilbout by part'~cipatin!l
in an in.tructio~a~J1Ivi rOl'llDent IUlually role-
pliying n.ri.~\ll ~.indl·of possible eve~ts). The
leun.i.ng'that takes place in such '" .it\l&ti~n 1
mlght be.ca1~~ ;ac.ti..e".. le~ning. In this Coqt";llt
the .~tudent- ~e.rnB ffOCl;l an experll~ce by hooting it
onto structures th.at' he ha. pa.rticipated in rather
\
recilled more vividly and Ipp1ied in silrlilat
si'tuationl or !,lud to' 'UpIlO:rt already existin~
ideAl ••. :'fhe lluim.i.lltion of ideas in In' actual
fJ.
·1· _._~~_. __
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i"earning way i. highly effet'tivf! •. :.SilllUl~ti.Oll
. - . ----games, which are a k,ind of.•truc:tured play. seem
to.be a. very .,effective,way for II child ~o come
t~~·.te~ vith reality. :In part, this 1I.beca~se.
qatlling ltul! -came into',exiltence to fill a
'ch'ild's an'd'8ometime~'an adult's need' to deal
.with, to lIlaJte SOIlle sense out of, and to Iynthnize
.his. experiences~~that'i", to, discover ideas;
definit19nl and relationahi~•.
Livingston and Stoll (19731.
_ What do 8tuderiu learn" bY. playing simulation
=-\;.
qamell? What educat'ional objectiv.. c~ you
reasonably expect a sbulation ~w to accomplish?
Many eJCtraviIlqant cla:i.lDs nave ~en M~e in answer
.to these questions, I?ut in our opinion. there ,re,
SOllIe impo~t~t types of educational objectives
that dmuh.tion games 'tually achieve. Simulat"'ion
q<Ullea can increase the". udent's knowl.ed'illl of terms
and" concepts. of specific facts, and of structures
and relationship:,. They can help "the 8tude~t
develop certain lnte1.lectual and social skills.
And. they can chanqe the student' 8 att1tuci"es towaid.
the thiJ:1,9s ",hieh are. simulated in the game. (p. 8)
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Cassel (1974)
Instructional qam.i.nq and simulation Ifl'¥ be IJB_~d
. effectively in llIanY,dif£'erent aspects of academic'
pursuit i~ ,the traditional,c1a~5rooIllsituation.
Often· the employment of such a procedure imposes
,structuring involv·ing sO\ll\d a:tanagem~nt,proced.ure:~ '.
~qt typically present;. in .th~ traditional cla'ss-
roolll~ Le... , op.portuni,ty, fo~ partici.pants, to
e~loy ~es of'th~ir ,~l<om p~r:t.icu~,ar",encosing f~r'
goal attai~ent;. .as o~posed to assi.g~ed model' by
the teacher (tlie most 'usual moae being li.ste!"in?:·
to a 1ec;ure). (po 103)
Shears and Boven (1974) •
o
Gares fit the life style of children, and they
enqaqe children"in learning e~~iences. These·
I ~earn.in.9' ~xpedenc:es di.f_£~r from t"llo'se usual}y
required of the~ at Ichool, 'sinel! ordinari.ly
Childre.jare free to eng.age in games -for their
own pri ate reasons. Furtlle.rmore, games can
abaorb he participants for extended pe.riods
without their s~efD.ing to bs aware o~ t:l!e pa'uao;l'e
of ti.me." 1.1.1 these observations point to the
~aot that for chi1.dren gaines are fu.n •• ~:we d?
!
i
I' .,.--r, I
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not suggest that games ~houl:d be used exclusfvely
as the teaching method, but game,S 'offe~ variety
lor the: cl11ssroOllland alloW' chi1dre~ to gain
peFspeetive ,on the~r red world eve~t!l•... Game;s
. and children playing ga1lWla consti tute potent.~)etllY
powerful educational- tools. (p. IX-X)
In a 'study of 183 pupi.1s from fifth~-and siith-9rad~
was made: ..
In gUllI, this research.. indicates th~t the, type of
simu~ation used in the study lli"v8+uable "for
>_---cias-sroom instr~ction. especidly in s~hl studies·
map sJtills and concepts. Simulation prOV~des an
enj~yable c:hanqe 'Of ~ace frOm'traditiOna1)methodS
~f iz:».s.truc:tion and is effective in p~moting
retention of basic kno'Wledge. Simulation should
not be the only method of instruction, but it
should,be incorporated
(p. 252}
into the total cu:riicu~urn.
-.
Sto~ovitch (1978)
ltinigames lind microgames are powerful in'stnictioria1
too1s in the educator's repertoire. Learners enjoy
th~. particip~te easily, a~d--wonder of 'fIO~der5-­
~earn from them as ....~ll. Mi.~t..'" and miCr.Ogames are
nonthreatening. They are Shaft and require
.rirtuallY no·materi.alS. ,Their. rules .can ea!Ji~y be
rssirnilated; Minlgames 'and JUicr0c:!ame~ are no:
panacea. They are simply go~, useful
instJ:"uctional devices. After all. this article
beqan with II tiny ~crog.llllIe. If you ,have read
this far, it must have hlld sOllIe effect! (po 201
Orlick 11979)
Play and games have .great pOten~iabfor he~ping
children to learn about themselves, about othets"
Mel' abou~ 'how to cope conitructively wi.th the.
...,orld. The ,pl.ay 'florid is the child's natural
medium for personlll qrowdl and positive learning.
The littlest people are. the most playful players.
• 1 .
They are the masters, of this magic realm. They
PI~y the most and ~re: most influence<! by 'play ..
Their play is both real anp. unreal, serious
!:Jusiness and sheer" fun. It is everythih9' and
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nothing. In the final analysis, it signifies
notlUng less than how ,they wil~ be in this world.
Pl.ay is a 'place of being and doing ra'ther
th~ a place, of seeing·ana viewing_ Long ,before
the~ wen schools, th'ere. was p1a~. Long after
seho.ols cease to exist, th.~re ~ll still be play.
·As. 'a medi~, for p,?sitive social. learninij, play. is
J ideal because, it is n~tural~ acthe, ,¥d hi9.h;:y
motivatinq'for ,oost. children, Players ar'e
,con,tinuoully in. the process of acting. reacting,
·fee11ri~;. arid exper~encin9_ p'lay; .when, approached
.in a: sensitive and' thoughtful way, is ~'beautiful
medium fo.r brinqing people together: '(p. 157)
Becker (1980)
Educ~tional're~earch hiu: shown that inductive
approachel are superior, a~thOugh only sligh'tly,
to . deductive' approaches. GaJlli.ng is: excellently
8u~ted foi inductive teachinq and ~raining,
al.1owIng for a deductive i.nput in ~he later
stagel of the c.o~uhication proceSB. (p. 19)
"
, \
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'. .
..The longer I u;ach. the more coriv1n~ed I becc.i
tha.t those~who really learn and who develoop 1n
ability an aware of what they are doing. I
don:' t k.now LhiCh c~s. fi:rst--:~....n~nell. of pro-~'
ceSl!5 or improv~...abi1ity in tliat. procell: i?de.ed
I suspect that they are related aier tha"n as
~a:U~~,and ~~f.~C~:' ~ut~: have ~ee m~ny stUd~~ts
fmprov8'-rapidly fol~in9'a. per,io spe~t by, them
. i~: 1:hirikinq abOIJ'~ h;;'" ~eY·thi·l'l:k. An'd '50' I
pre~Ullle to ~Sk'Y~U, ~t ,I a~k !l!Y~~.V. why
reflection on'process, as.a lea~n'in9 e:~rience,
should be r.~tricted_t:o unde·rqnlc:l~ates. Why "do
we not exploit that tOute to deeper understand~n9
and illproved ability--as 'designers of games l..ll:d
~imulati.on~7· . (p. 47)
.
.\.
"':.< .
. .'
. " ,.,.,',
. : ~ .
," .. '
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,In a. revi.ew- of ch.ims lUId evidence concerning the
va~ue of "ga.'\l!s. Greenblat ,(1973) stated there.' is a iaok
of. evidence to dete=ine whet;her ~alles.raeet :neir'
pedagogical promise.-" .St.udica o~. cognitive learn'inq show
no dHfe;r-e'n:c, over _trad~tional-me'thods or differences in
'~av~r,~f ~~~ tha,t are n?t"sta~istlcal1J'·S.i~,n~f~cant. ,
, :Others agree~; with: ~hh conclu9ion.(Th~le)..~ia,g,~ Graves.
196 ... i Cherry.ho~mel, 1966; 'Wentwo::rth,''-i970; Boocock,
. " .
1971; r;reenblat, 1982), .
~ierfY. (1977) agrt!ed with Boocock: and schfl~ (196~)
that the credibility of many studies w~i::e lessened
, .' because th; resea~ch in the' field was carri,,:.d. o~t by
\}.ame ~esi.gners_. 'severa.l researChe~s" f,elt th~re were
deficiencfea in ,the in~lrwnentationused, to measure
'. ~n~ependent Variab~es. i1 garr.e", CFletcher,··1971.:. BoocOck,
1971.; Wentwort.h and Lewis, 1913). Anotner problem was
v:er~ l'itt~e information ....as kn,OIoin conCe,Fi~q the gene~is
of tests use~' to meas~,e . the 'depel1dent . variables
(PiE!rfl'~ in7l·.
··In reviewing'twenty-two studies wl}ich co...pared
..,....","" .. '
sim:ulati0t;l glJllee with other,types. of·~la5sroo.lll' '.0_.
.~..
ins.truc~ipn, Pierfy (1911) made sev:eral Obs~ervatio"nso,
";'7.-.-.-.~~ ..
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Most games research has been done in. school settings
using intact clasl3rodm groups which l,eads to' the
~ssibil.ity of f!lany biases. Possibility of prete~t
b'iascs ofteri~'~X:isted and often classes were"' not taught
by the same teachers: Research studies have also
suffered because the same instrument was u'sed for' 'th~
piet~~t and Pos.t-;est. Problems also arose because' of
the' Hawthorne effect, and many de~riefing exercises
.: ,
(Bostg.~me disc~ssions) were ipcluded before testing in
so~ des'i~n-s al,nd 'after testing in other studies, thus
not giving consistent results. Descriptions' of
teach:rn~ .techniqu~s received by the contrOl, ~lasses
were often inadequate.
Games have. d~fini~e limitations .. They can 'be
time consuming, and sometimes ~oo d~fficult for the
'stud~nts using them which ~iscourages players (Beals.,
''.1.971). High' noise levels and physical movement may
II' _
interfere with a high degree of learning (Newhouse,
1974).
Carls~n (1967) stressed the nature of g~mes ma~es
. I, I.
·tbe·m vu~eZ:~l!,! t1abuse, particularl~by inexperienced
. ~r lazy'te..achers ... ,
.-./
· "
CHAPTER III
DEVELOPMENT OF -A GAME FOR
WORLD tjISTORY 3~Ol
Intro~ction
This chapter' ciescribes the' course World lIis:O~Y
3iol. the d~sign of the board, equip~ent'':I5ed, the
object of the game, _start, of play. con~inuation of
play t and' ....inning the game.
'World lIisto~y" 320C
The general ai,m of. World 'History 32.01 is' to have
stu~ents understand the modern world agatnst the back-
gro~d of the 19th century w~en such ideoioqical forces
as imperialism, nationalism, i~dustrialism. demo.cracy,
and socialis':l became- prominent. The text, Twentieth
Cent'ury World. is divided ,irito four unit~ consisting of
the world. 'and western dominance, national' rivalries and.
~: .
'.'l0rl? War. I, challenges to deroc.racy an~ 'world War II ~
.and the contempo'lry 'world.
The. cour~e description' for thiS"aourse states the
aims. of this course help fulfill the follO'<fing aims ot"
educa tion: <•
..; TO a'cquaint .Q.upils with the principles of demo~rac:y
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and to provide l?Pportunities for the practice of
these principles; t.o help pupils mature mentally
and emotionally, to "ensure that all pupils' master
the fundamental skills of learning,·,to the limit
of their abilities; to provide opportunities for
the development of pUP~lS I abilities to think
critically; to help' pu6ils understana, appreciate:;
and benefit from w,?-a.t is qood and valuable in
hist~ature,,SCienc~, and th~ art'!l; t~ h,,:lp
pupils appreciate their pr~vileges -and r,e~po.nsi­
bilities as members of families and the wider"'
community, and sQ··live in harmony with others.
,CDeplI.rtlpen-t. of Education, Goverrutlent of Ne....found-
land and Labrador, 1982, pp. 4-5)'
Design. of the Board
.,
The game is named Your Knowledge. This. g~e
'attempts to capitalize on the rene....ed popularity o~
g~es broug?t about by Trivial Pursuit, Super Quiz', _and
Monopoly"\ T~e .96ard is hexa'gonally shaped. The board
. .
does not have ·anY markings' to 9'pecifically identify.'
world history. This will·enable t~achers of any sutiject
to use the board .if they desire' to develop -question!! an~
possib~e ':.,.na....ers ..
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Ttie board cons~sts .of three different -coi?rs .for
~e three· categories of qu.estion"s •.plus s~e. b;Locks will
. .
be deaiq~ated as ROLL AGAIN. Each of these colored
blocks is sealed to A foundation board, and then
lAlllinllt~d to ·create the game ~ard.. T,he hexagon cent.re
is also a different color.
.\
. ..,

•.J>!'
..
EQuipment
Your Knowledge consists of one playi~q board,
die, question .and.answer cards, six player tokens and
36 scoring circles.
Object of. the GaPle
. The winner is. the .player who first returns to the
'hexagonal hub and": correctly ,anJrs a question in a
category. chosen by the othe~ ~r ers. Before
at'temptiQ9 ~ game:'Wiz:1~ing "qUesti n; a Playe~ must ~and
in each ~f. the three CAtegOry headquart~r8\ twice ar:d:
correctly answer a question thus collecting six
scorinq circles.
Start of Play
Every player selects a token. Players roll the
die, with the. player rolling the highest nUlllber mov~nq
Jirst. If two or more players. tie, they roll again.
The player with first turn rolls the die again
and, startinq from the hub, IIPves the token the
indicated nwnber of spac':B in any direc~ion..The first
move for, each player' ends either in a category head-
qua~t~rs at the end of a spoke. if ~e die roll is 5.
or in the category space, if" the die rOll" is 1 through ~.
\. ::
.">'.
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When a token lands 1:n a category. space 9r head-
quarters, the 'player is asked a question in that 6010r
coded. category.
The question, next to the appropriate color dot,
is taken ~om the first card in the box and is read by
another player. Answers are on the opposite s'lde of
each card.
If the playar ~rractly~••ara the .uestion, J..
turn continues with another roll· of the die •., If the
player answers ;!.ncorrec'tly. the turn passes to the "left.
A move may include '3 chang.e of direction with each'
die roll or at a"n intersection, but 'bac~tracking: -
making: a 180 degree chanqe of direction within a move -"
i!l not allowed. ". player must always move the number
of spaces shown on the die.
Continuation of Play
.."Play continues, with' cards placed' in the rear of
the box from which they are drawn ~fter each question.
When II. cate~ory headquarters requirement is met, ,
the appropriate scoring- circle is g-iven to the. player.
~
If the player answers incorrectly, the token must leave
the. h~adquarter8·on the next turn and later' re-enter it
for the.Riayer to attempt' another question for ~redit.
\
.,
r
..
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A playe"r l~dinq .in one of the 12 ROLL AGAIN
spaces continues tne turn by rolling the die <lgain.
When' a token limds in the hub before the"player
has ~At the six headquarters requirements to be able
to win the game, the, hub is treated ""5 a wild-carq.
space and. the player chooses· the category for the'
Subs;equ~nt;question.
An~ nWTlber of tokens .may .occupy . the sarne, space.
Winning the Game
After a playe~,' h8..S co\rect.ly answe;-ed ,iI.' question
in a~l category headquarters, rhe player's -tok,en mu~t
make its way to the hub to attempt,to win, the "qMte.
~ When the t.oken li!l?ds in'the hub,· oPPOSing! players
I .
select the category for a final question. by simple
agreement or a vote, and the next card then is d 7awn.
If the ques,tion is answered correctly, the game is
t:'0n~ If it is answered incorn;ctly, the pl'!-Yer must
leave ttie hub on ~he ne'~t turn' and re-enter it for
another question. I
Because a correct answer always ~aris another ro 1
of ,the die, a player may meet the game-winning require-
ments\ on, the firs't t~_•.... Ii this happens, any _Play.er
who hra not yet had a turn is permitted a chance to
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~r hi./lier qUl!lIti.on cor_~c:tly and create II tie.
". The rules contain no 'provisions about how long a
player may take to answer 4 question or. about 'how
precis"! an an.",er IllUsi be. Play~n decide wat
constitutes a rea.on~le time: in w~ich to produce an
, .
answer. SiI'lilarly. they dec.ide how exact an ~swer .
must be--whether, for example, all ,or II Portion of
t!'te components of an' answer must be provided.
. - .".'
i r'
}
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CHAPTER rv
RESEARCH METHOOOLOGY
Introduction
Thb chapter pre.en ts an ovenjiew of the p~cedu:r;es
'(' used in this study. These include:' III Population
. .
(2) SaJllRle 0) Pro.cedure (4) Instruroe"ntation
. (SJ Validity (6) AnalY~is prOC~d~re (7) Hypothea.s
(~) ',Limi"ta,tions of the ·study.
. . I
Population
The .population for the purp'olle of this study
c?,\.9isted of two c:la.~eB 'of student. enrolled in World
History 3201 in one school under the Gander-Bonavista
Connaigre RolDan Catholic School Board during the
.. l:98~:i984 sC:hool year. Students were males and .. f~m.ale•.
averaging !Jixteen years of -age.
~
The sample consisted of two claa.es (60 !It~dentsl
·taught by the sene teacher an~c:elvin9 the" same'
. instruction._ The" teacher con.id~red students in each
C1lloSB to be of the same academic ability. Students in
one class were assigned. to the treatment group and the
other class was a.sign.;" to the control group.
':he particular school used for this study was in
"
/ -.
.i
"
the Gander area. This' school was chosen because of the
wil,lingness of the world "history teacher to cooperate.
Or!.ginally, it was '~oped "the st~dY cotl,l.d 'take place 'in
the St. John's area. However, because of the lateness
of the school year" this was not possible." This year
.:'
Government of Newfoundland, and Labr.adcir Public
Ex.aminations were mO,ved ahead "'and this lessl!!ned
.. j instructi~n time •
. . ~'" '" St!-1de~t.s ,!!eiected h"ad' f;i.n~flhed the world history.',
. course in 6~t1Il$ of' t~achers baving taught 'it, but had
. ", ":'
not yet star~ed revie;". for the final' ex.ams·.
All students were give.n a .teacher-made pretest.
one class" r'eceived the treatment, whi~e. the other 'ser';'ed
as a non-treatment group. Both groups were post-tested
and the treatment group also received an attitud,inal ' ..
..
.Instrumentation
In order to measure academic 'achi~~enient, teacher-
'made tests were used. Both the pretest and post-test
~onsisted of four essay questions ~d,questions were
t,aken frQfll PUbli~ EXami'!~tions as admi,nistered by the
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Depa;rtment of. Education. QUElstion5 were selected and
aSl:!igned to e{the~ p,retest or post:~test groups .from a
.poo~ of pUbli~ exam items determined by examiriin"q
Public Examinations 'questions used ·over se'ven yea+s';
. . .
Both game items :and test questions were determ:i.T\ed
on, t~e ba~is ~f BlOO~'s t.axon:omyo.• Th~ first thr~e \ .
. questiOns of the pretest and post-test ':Iere taken' ftorn
_,Sect'ion -A of the Dep,ait!rient of "Education Public
Section" B of th.e'Department of Education Public
Exami\'lations in World His"tory. For the seven year
"pefio,d. being. eXalDined, all questions in these sections
wete gi;;en numbers. Three' numbers ....ere !irawn - from the
poO.l o£' Se!=tion.A question~ 'wi~ti th~correspondin~
questio!\s being assigned to "the pret~:t. Post-test
.questions wer~ se~cted in t~e same manner. The
fourth question' of the pretest and post-test was drawn,
from Section a of Public Exatninations. The reason
".,'
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three questions ...,ere assigned from Section,' A and one
::::t:::o::::o:"::':;b:':;.:::::::::.:"";:::::: :'of '\
th~. Public Examinations were concerne~.with current
ev~nts an<;i not included 'in the pretest and post-test
. or ·the game, . Sect.ion A in Publi~ Examinations was
usually valued at 52'%·'qf I:..he.-total examination; Sect~oti~
. . .
B was valued at 28% and Section,Twas 'valued at, 20%'.
In' the pretes:t" and post~~.est each of ·the 'four questions
·wei:e. equal value 'of 25\ The' first three questions in
the ~'retest an,d ;~st-t~st ha~~e a tot~l' v~lue'. of 7S\ wh~Ch
~s ·the .approxi,rv-ate, value of questions on World His,tory
PUbl:ic E~amin-it1Ons' which are, on' the lower levels of
.Bloom ~ s ,t~xonomy.
~he breakdown 6~ pretest and 'post-te~t; quEts'~ions
into levels ot" Bloom's taxonomy follows:"
Table I
Pretest 'Items 'Categorized 'ACCol';"ding
"1 to Bloom's Taxonomy .
1. What ro.le -did Commodore Per~y play in openir:g up
l'elations for. Japan? (l:{nowledge level)
2: Explain the' significance. o.f. the Nazi-soviet
Non-Aggression Pact. (CO~pr~hension level)
.' . ,
J. ~h~ tOlmlllnist Rev~lu4on o!:H49 9'rea.tlY"C'hange~
the old ·inst1.tutions 'and ways of life, of, t':te
thines~ :peO~le. Brief>ly .des~ritJ~: t~~:.' ~t}an;e~
that too'k piace ;J-nder th~: new ·comm.4Jlis~'~~ernment
in the 19'50'5' .and 1960's.
4. Briefly"evi:'-luate 'th~ '~nited Nat,io!].s. f~~!!l' lihEl
po"int'of view of 'its s,u~ciesse-:S'and' failu~e~.
(Ev¥lluation level)
'. Post-test "Items Categoriz.ed Aeeordiri~ "/.-..'.
to Bloom's Taxonomy
'1., E4h.in why the"Opium War 'broke out in 16r9.·(K~rn:.ledge le.vel) ., . \
2. Explain' the significance of Hitler's inv~~ion of
~~aSia in 1941. (COmp~E!hensiOn leve,l) .'
3: The Balkans have eeen ded"cribed as "Theo Pow-der
Keg of Europe". Discuss th.e. statem,ent. briefly
explai.ning how this led to a World War.
(Compr~hension level)
...
.. '
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4. Following Wqrld War ;n,·the wartime a~lie5 became
peacetime rivals. Why? Support your answer' with
examples.
.'
The tests were marked .by the researcher._ The
crit~ria. for dete[lllini~g the. accep~)e"answers"were
est.ablisl!.ed and. the student' s resp~nse5 wcre compared
to,this erite,ri./! and given ~ppropriate marks. The
crit'eria of accept~bility were discussed. with the',
s~uq,ents' -teacher who ag.reed th~t these Criteria were
acceptable. The ,cri,teria used for questions in the'
pre~est 'and Post-~est fo~low:
Table J
r cri.~erill. For Marking, the Pre.test
L . In -1853 the American' Government sent commOdore
Matthew Perry and a squadron o~ four ships to ask
;ha J~panese to open thei~ ports and tr~~e with
the outside world. He left and returned in
February 1854 with many 'presents f~r the Japanese.
, The Japanese were impressed by the gifts and by
'l~perry'S digni~y ~nd~ of force. Tpey agreed
to the Treaty o~" Kanagawa in 1654 arid later- in
1856 sign~d.another treaty.
2. The Nazi~Soviet NOn-A9'lression. Pact wa~ significan~
to Russia' and Germ.my.· Stalin ··distnis.ted Hi tIer
and this pact gave the, Soviet Onion time to build
up its milita.~ streng-tn. H~tler's motive was to
secu~e his eastern flank, fro,? Russian attack when
Germany would be at war with Poland.
/ . j.
. .
Mao reformed 1;;1n? ownership, lowered.:r'ents. ana
established schools for ·peas.ants., communist
leaaers est~,li9hed agricultural collectives of
several hundred farm families" The communists
also set out to destroy Chinese family u~ity arid
ancestor ties in order to promote a cormlUnist
identity •.
4. The 'United Nations has su~ceeded in helping'stop
some wars such as the one" between India and
Pakistan and has prevented others, from spreading.
11;: has provided a forum where countz:ies can
r~lease tensions peacefully, helped settle
disputes I,ike the Ind,onesians and the Dutch and
provided facilities for disarmament and nuclear
"c~.ntrol~. Unite~. Nations' agencies have
also met some success in economics, health, and
educat1!Jn:
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II) March, 1964 th~ United Na!-ions sent a. peace-
keeping forc~ to stop fighting betwe~n Gree!t and
Turkish. factions in Cyprus. A cease-fire agreement
was reached in AUo;Just, 1964.
In the war between North and South Korea, the
South was supported by the United Nations. Both the
. Conmunist world and. Western nations claimed victories.
. . .
In' \:he '1970' 5, ··tensions continued between 15ra~1 oUId
Ar·ab. states ~ltholi9h the United Nation's sponsored a
cease-fir~ in \he 1969-1970 conf{ict. Tl'1e united
Nations was not able to bring- the war between North
and South Vietnam to a speedy end.
Table"
Criteria For Marking the Post;"test
1.' The. Manchu refused to allow the Bri tish to
es~ab~~Sh ,regUl..!tr c,?mmerce 1"ith China.. The
E~9li~h Eaft India Compa"ny "had been importing
opium in exch~g~ for Chinese tea l\nd silk. This
-practi~e was. illegal but not enforced. The war
started aft"er negotiations failed when a
.. .'
C~ntones.t o.fficial 'seized quantities ,of the
drug and destroyed it.
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2. H.itler ha~ underesti"ma.ted t~ severity of the
RUBsian winter wh'ich brought the German army to a
,stancis~Ul. Also Russian troo~s burned everytning.
that -the Germans -could use as the RU~Si~S
retreated. Hitler could not force the Russians to
surrender .
. / 3. RiYlllries of .European nations coillplicated by
strong nationalistic tendencies made - the Bal~ans
ready for an .e:xplosion.
By 1914 - Serbt'&-Austrian relation's .were
approaching a breaking. point. These. relations
involved Austria and Russia who were ~mbers of
, rival alliances. ' The {nte~action of these
opposing ,systems led to a world war.
4. The "Cold War" described the hostile' relations
betw.e"en tWa S6v~et6' and west~r:n nat~. T~i.S ...
arose. after the end. of World War I~ ag wartl.me
collaboration brok~ down.
Both the Soviets ,and weste?, nations reacted
~ by forming different organizations and p~.stility
toward each other.
/'"
.,..
---'----_----'.__.._-_.~_.-.-.
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~ The North Alnerican Treaty organization was
an al~...ian.c.~ of'liesterp ~at1cins' who.:. ~.greed .to
. defend .one another if ll.ttaeked. Between ~947 and
1953 the Cold War reached ita frigid extreme.
The formation of the 'Cominform by the U.S.S.R.,
the divi'sion of Ge:rlllany. :t~' Serlip blockade, a.nd
the coup d'~tat in Czechslovakia led t:o inc:re,ased
, tension." ~ \
, . ,! .' i
• An attitudinal test was used to eX~ine. 'hat;
stude.nta said about how. helpful the gaml- was, how
enjoyable students said it-W~S, 'and whe her they sa~d
the; would recommend the game to stude~J~ reviewi~g
fo, World History 3201. "li
validity - \
In order to e~tabli.sh ,the conten,t validi y of tht=
pretest.and post-test, the tests were constrUcted frob
" P~lic 'EXamin~~;on.s as administered by the Dep~rtraentl
of Education. Eaqh test i~em .had appeared on Public
... j •
. Examinations in the past, with seyeral i~erns occurring
on more ~an one ,occasion ...The pretest and post-test
were representative of Public EXaJlinations in World
History 3201
I
'~ Ii· '
\:"
7'
Ana.lysis Procedure
The analysis of.students.' responses to the tests
)"'as conducted with res~ect to the test's scores and an',
andysi~ af .an attitudinal test for the.,group reC~iVi.ng.
the treatlllent. The test data is analyzed by computin<g
raw scotes, means. standa;d. d~viationsl percentaqe
scores and eatimat.es 0'[ standard errors, and an analysis
of covariance.
Hypotheses
. The 'f~11owing 'research hypotheses wer~ used in
this stUdy:
1. There wi·l1 be a sl;ni.fic;:ant difference between
the means of ~he scores o! students using the game,~'
"Your Kn~ledge';: and th~ }Jeans of scores of non-u'Ber
stUdents.
2. A signif).cant nUnber. of 'st;udents' using. the
game, "Your Knowledge-, will. find· it enjoyable for,
reviewing world'historY.
'. 3 ~ A significant nUlllber of stuc1e,!ts uslng. the'
. \
game, "Your Knowt·edge", will find it help~ul 'i?
. ing world history.
!
review:"
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This study dealt 'wi th onl:y a small sample O:f~
, . .
students enrolled in WorJ.d History 3201 in only one
,
school. The .results, therefore,' will not be
general-hable bey'ond~his sChool:
It must be n0t:ed a difference existed, in the degree
of,?i~ficulty between the pretest and post-~est" as seen
b~ stud~nts._ Although every effor.t was used to rmike ,the
tW'O, teste .parallel with regard to the degree-~! ..
difficulty, th~ drop in the post-test scores by t~e
non-treatment"group may i.ndicat~ 'the fes~s were not
parallel in difficulty. The pretest alld post-test
consisted of four items. Because of the small number
of items, the cha'nce D.l variation in students' scores
was in?,rea~ed: 11 l.a;ge~ degree o.r c~ance of vari.at~on
in scores'is associated wit!' ea;ch il:.em .
. \
i
\
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CHAPTER V
DESCRIPTION OF. PROCEDURES .FOLLQWED
IntroQuction
This 'chapter describes tile conditions under ~hich
~~U"'ae"h~S played the game, "Y~ur Knowledge", the
testing conditions and tli(:! .ev~luation of pretests ~nd'
post-tests,
\
Playing the Game
All students were entry.usiastic about playing after
they ....ere introduced' to the game and'became familia:r
with" tile rules. Thirty-five students '.played in five"
groups of six and one group of five, In one group, the
student~ played as teams of two students wit.h three
teams pla¥illg each other, Although studenU were
competing, great cooper~tiori lias observed with students
helping ea:ch other by off~ri.ngh.ints, clues, . aI¥! advice.
Tile atll\osphere was positive \<lith. students ta~ing ri.slls
and receiving imrnedi~te feedback, 'the: teac~4r r~m;rke~
on the high level 'of student enthusiasm, and involve~nt
revealed."much stimuh.tio~ by students.
....•1:
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·'Testing
Ttle test.:L'nq and- 9aIl~":""p'laying took. place over five'
cl.au periods _ One ·period WAS ·a.ssiqn~9- to both pretest
.and post-test, whi!e a~tual qame-p.layinq occupied
approxi~';'telY three ~lass' periods. After play.j.ng the
game·stu.dentr coople1;,ed jhe questionnaire. Duri~ng "t.he
fo~lOlfing class period uhey attempted the post-test,'
, The cont.rOl Jroup did, t~e preb:;st and in "the .foll~win~
cLass completed the post-test.
~
Pretests for the cont-rot ;roup and treatmel1:t groups
were coded for· identificatioo and then mixed together to
avoid any bias in correcti.ng, -After all tests lIere
co:rrect~d, they \lere then 6orte,d and designated to the
. appropri.ate, group.
"
I'
....
CKAPTER VI
ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
In troduetion
T~ study was undertaken to determine if; pl~yfng
. th.e 'lame ·Your Knowledge" produced .valid results for
th.e ~ample in ...question and. to determirll! students I
attitudes conct!rning the" game in several areas. In
.) ord" to '''iHt<te'oi, tmtrnent Of' tho dat<
availab1.e, an analysis. of' covariance wa~ used and an
analysis of the tes-t to determine attitudes. rh the
analysis of covariance the lpel of significance was
stateii a priori-at p"<.OS.
Because of the Ilosses ~u: to mortality, the total
number of sUbjects included in the ,analysis of data
was reduced from sixty to forty-two .
.The treatment group lost ten, students and ·the
non-treatment group lost seven' students' due to' mortality.
For test marks to be considered in the non-treatment
. .'
group, studen.ts -had to'have written'. both the pretest
. ~d po\t-test. ,The non-treatnent group consisted' of.
. -
two class periods on .different days while the treatment
. group consisted of fi~e class' periods of· forty-fi ve
:~ .
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minutes each over a three day period. Three
con~e'cutive periods were used on one day for game
playing: For test marks to be cons'fdared in the
treatment group, students had to have 1o/rit~en ?oththe
J?retest and p~~-t~st. AI: !1nalysis of'the attitudi,pal
test'which.was administered after three consecutive
periods of g~ pl'aying inciuded thirty-five studen,ts.
Hypothesis 1
This hypothesis'stated that t.here would be
si9nl'fic~nt dHferenc:il, between. the ~ans of students
using the game "Your Knowledge" and the' non-users.
This hypothesis was,accepted. S~gnifican~ ctifferences
were found showing, there was a ,000 chance of obt.aining
. a F statistic of 21.839 by chance assuming the means
were equals. With the means being not equal, the
chance factor became higher.
The means of the treatment group were .J3i in th~
pretest and. 42\ in the post·test wh,ile ~he non-t"reatment
group had a pretes t score of 29.]8 and a post-test'
score of 20.63. The following tabies"qlve inf~rmllt1on
(
t ..•
It .
~oncerning th5"'pretes~ and post:"test. f
T,,:ble 5
Treatment G.roup Results '- pretest.
Relative Adju~ted C=
'},bsolute . Freq ,"'. F",.
Freq (PCT) (PCT) (PCT)
.-
]. ~ ] .. \ ].8 ] ..5. , '3.8 3. 8 ~ 7.7
.. ,. ] .. . 3.8" 11.·5
10. , ] .. 3.' 15.4
13. 2 7,7 7.7 2].1
20. 3 11.5 ll.5 34.6
25. 2 7.7 7.7 42.]
28. , ] .. ] .. 4~.2
33. 4 15.4 15.4 61.5
'35. , ] .. 3.. 65.4/
'40.·
.'
].8 ].8 .69.2'
SO. :.. 1· ].8 ].8 , 73.1
53. , ].8. ] .. 76.9
58. , ].8 3.8 .80.8
60. , ].8 ].8 84.6
63. 1 ].8 ] .. 88.5
.65. 2 7.7 7: 7 96.2
68.
...!c ~ 2:! 100.Q.
TOrAL 2. 100.0 100:0
M.~ 33':B08 STO ERR 4.,029 Median 32.500
Mod. 33.000 STO DEV 20.543 Variance 422.002
Kurtosis -1.152 Skewness 0.290 Range 65.000
Minimum 3.000 l'IaximWll 68.000
Valid Cases
"
Missing Cases 0
i: .•.
·i
.' •...
.>-
'fable 6
Trea tment Group Results - Post':'test
Jle~~~ve/ A.djulted CUm...
./
Absolute F~q f"!eq
• Freq (peTl lPOT) I"'"
10. 2 7.7 1.7 1.7
13-• . , 3.' . '3:8 U.S
lS. , 3.8" '3.8 ' 15.4
..: ~8~ , 3.' 3.8 19.2
20. 2 7.1 7.7 26.9"
23. 2 7.1 1.7 34".6
25. , 3.' 3:8 38.5
lB. , 3.8 3.8 42.3
33. l 11.5 11.5 53.8
43., , .7.1 ·.7.7 61.5
60. r . 3.8 3.8 65.4
62. 2 7. '" . ,.. 7.7 73.a.68. , 3.8 3.,8 76.'9
70. • 15.4' 15.4" ".385.
-1 --.2..:..2 ...2::2. 100.0
TOTAL
"
100.0 100.0
F..= n~ooo STD ERR 4.-843 ....,= ~3.3)J
F.ode 70.000 STD DEV 24.697 Variance 609.920
lCurtosis' -1.384 Skewness 0.339 -..R~ge 75.000~ini1llUlll 10.000 Maxb.\lIll 85.000,
Valid Cases 2'· Mi.ssing Cases 0 . ..,>
... J
I
, .. . ,
. --:;_.-.~..~-~;- ---,:~..
.~_._i
! --
- 'able 7\ .
Non-Treat.nt Group ReS,11t8 ~ Pretest
, ...
Relative' A.djusted·
Absolute Freq Freq
"'Freq (PCT) (PCT)
Cwo
Freq
" .<,PC'!)
,.\ 0,
o 10.
. : 20.
23,
\.. ~::
30,
33.
55.
63.
68.
75.
TOT~
3
2
1
1
1
1
La
1
1
• 1 ,
-! .
16
'18.8
12.5
".3
'.3
'.3
'.3
12.5
'.3
6.3
'.3
'.3
--.!J.
100.0
~·8.8
31.]
37.5
., -4 J.B
50.0
56.]
68.8
75.0
81.]
. 87.S
·~q.8
100:0
\ ..
Mean 29.375
Mode 0.000
Kurtosi.s -0.629
Mini/lum '0 .000
~Ud Cases 16
S~D" ERR 6.077
5'fD DEY 24.309
Skewness 0.614
Maxim\lll 75.000
)lis~in~Case. 0 o.
MedianJ • 26~ 000'"
Variance lS90.911 ..
Range 7~ ....OOO
/
l
,)
~ , .
"
',l
,
.(
I
~
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+. Tabi'e~ 8
Nqn-Treatment Group Re:ii.u.~
-
Po.twtellt ,
.' .'
." ~lativ~ A.djUsted' Cum-'
Absolute Freq Fre'q Freq
Praq' . (PeT) (PeT) (PeT)
.',
D. 1 6.3 6."3 6;3
7. 2 12.5 12.5. lB. ~
e. 2 -12.5 12.5 31.3
10. 2 12.5 12.5· 43.8
1.3. 2 12.5 12.5 "-56.3
20. 1 6.3 6.3 62.5
25. 2 u.s 12.5 ,75-.0
30. 1 6.3 6.3 91.3
48. 2 12.5 12.5 93.8
58.
...! ~ ~ 100.0
TOTAL 16 . -100.0 100.0 :
\
Mean 20.625
!!lode 7.000
J::unoai., 0'.101
, Kini_ -0 'roo
I valid C..-e. 16
~: ~: l~:~:~ ~ ~:i:ce.2;i:~~g
SkewneSlil 1.0n a.riqe 58.000
.MaxilllUlll 58.000 '. -
Mi.•• inq CUies 0
r
" I-
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. Studen;Bi~ the 'ncln-tre&.troe~t qro~p 'rllCe:i..~.ed:Ow~r
mean score in the post-test thllJl therdid in the pretest.
'.-' In a qf'•.cu!lsion with the students I teacher" th~ teac:her
said the stu,?en~_s '~Il: the non-\:reatment. 'group found th~
plJs.t-test more dif(icult than-the pretest. The ~ell.cher.
also mentioned the treatment r.1 up said the"past.-test
was 'leils d~ffic'ult tharHi)e pre j est. Students, in ~he ,',
treatment group encountered the post-test questions and
~nswers .wb~i.e.Pl.aYi~9' ths'-game. Thirf revilw by playing.
the gFM/exp;.ains .'t.he in~rease of ~he '~e-anIOf the
treatment group in the post-test. '
,
Tab.le 9
Analysis of Covariance of ,P'erformed" Results
. . in Pretests and Post-tests, '.
Source df
Significance
lIS of Level l'
I
c:ovariates 1 .15821.93.3 '" U4.169 0.00
·-Pretest'-. ·1 15821.9"33 n4._1~9") 0.00
Main Effects ,. 3026.470 n:a39. 0.00
Group , 3026.• 470 21 ..839 0.00
Explained 9.424.201 68,00"4 O.O~
Residual
"
~3-8.S83
To~al 4;~ 59~.540
V"' 6.
?
1
.... (
..',,"
..
Hypothesis 2
~is' hypothesis stated a .siqnificant number of.
students us'ing the game "Your Knowledge"· W?u\~ find it
enjoyable ,for reviewing world .history. The significance
ievel was set a priqd ~t '80',· of' students 'respo?ding
.f~vour~iy who use~' the game. ,';~is ~yp'othesb ~a~.
accepted. The overall reaction fro~ students was that
. ' 1\
thJJJ":"-SaJlIe '~as, enjoyable. Twenty-thre,e per~ent of '
stud~nt8 ,found this game was very eJ:lOyable, and 77\ of
'5tu~en~s said it was en)oy.able. No. rnpondents sa:id it
wall either dull or not enjoyabl~. Table 10 presents
attitudinal :test- results.
Table 10
S tuden t Oues tionnaire
enjoyable Zl!
~uU \.""not "e'njoyilble " "_
Please. 'pl~cean X near t~e most appropriate answer.
1. Did you f~nd -tl':,e 'game:
. very enjoyable ill
"
. . I
2. As an approach to. rev~swin9 hi9to_ry~ was the qarne:
verY .hel~fu~ l1.! helpful.¢1!
_not helpful, ~ "! ~ useless
.-) "
---.-',>:....-;-...........; . .,.
9.0."
3. If thi':.".qame were available for ~tude,n.t8. ,would' you:
use it" foi' ~e;vie~in9 ·'tOot
not USB' it for reviewing _
4. Would you recommend· this g&ll\e -to friend!! for
reviewing world bistoJ:Y? .
helpful in' reviewing 'world: histo~y. This hypothesis
was accepted. Three items' on the Attitudinal" Test- we're
.' , . -.....J
used to a9sess this hypothesis with signifi~ance levell
state.~,1Io8 ei~htY percen1 of .students re~pondi~:
favorably. _Whe~ asked 1)! they found this qame-helpful
a9 an app~oach to review~ng world hi;tory, ieventy-sev~ri,'
percent .aid the gaJlle was very h~lpful and twenty-~hree
found ,the game helpful.· No respondents .said t.h~ game
was not" helpful or uselees8. one hundred ~reent of
s.tude~'t".lja.i~:i~ "~e q~e,were' ~v~~i:lI.b~~','for· studen'~9
ihat t'hey Would' uS!e' it for reviewi~q. One hundred
••' l " .
percent saiel',that they, would recomnt!1nd th,is game. to
friends fo~ rel'.iewinq world hi,atory.
i
I
~
.h _. ~~_. _
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CHAPTER VII".
. .
.StmU\RY, DISCUSSION, COOCLlJSIONS,'
AND RECOMMENDATIONS
.. .
Thia·chapter .pre'-~~t8 ill sumary" ill d.L8J~SS1:0~ of'
.' I '.
ttLe results. i~ .lic;r~.t of the~~~j~~,question•. l.~'tatedl ~e..
conclusions drawn from the results of the study, ,the
:'.' , ' ..: .
implications for educ.,tor~.'and a~ recommendat~ons. for
future" l'~.sel!-rc"..
'. summary
?h~ pu.rpo.iea of.the aj:~y v~,re to d~.tefll.!ne i~ ,_.
p~aying the game "'Your 'Knovledge~ produced valia. r~Bults
for the sample in qUelti.on aJld to detera-ine students'
attit.u~e~ conce~in9..the ~ame in ~e~ral a·reas. 'To do
this, the experimenter pond these questions: oOe9
::::~:et:: :::e:~:rP::~:::~o~l::v::::~t:_e:i:: an
th~ 9~ ·~our .~oWled9~OO:find ft e.njoYable ~or
. reviewinq world history? Wil~ studenti' using the q'ame
"Your K~owledge· ~ind, i t helpful.in ,revi~win9world
.histO...z.::/~. inv~8tiqate these ~ue~t.~onB, teache,r'-made
tests and an att!tudinai' te"t were ·adrni'nistered to 60
,.
I
·1
I.
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..~tu.~~nt,:, e,walled i,~\l:io_r~d Ill9~:.;,:,tOL•.. ~.ne g~~U~ ~f
t.hese studen:ts play~d t-he, game ~You':b KnOlo'ledge". while
the ot:h~r_ gr~up did·not. 'Studen,ts ~~re 'assigned to'
t!eatme'nt or control groups oq., the bash of whic~ class
t·hey"w.er'in. Both cia"sses were ~augh't b~ the '~~e ..
t~:a~her 'IInd students i~: both- classes were; c'o~~i~'e"'red to '
be·_t.he-.BII~"·abili_ty l~~~e'l" : Th~·.d.ata'i~'~e, ~O~"1e~ted an'd
. .
analy-'zed u~.i.nq a' on~ facto'~ analyliis, o~,'co:var:iarice '!rid
. .
eUt:~t~ltudinal·test. Th,e results" were'rli!parted ,in
Chapte~ Six,'
Discussion of ReBul ta
, .' '.
The 'analysis 'indica'ted that ,t'h~re was a' signHicant"
.1
\
t
-}
'-;-.-,,-.--~-_.
'<0 ,~:
; , . '
di,fferen~ll, between 'the ine.~.a o'f Bh~dents u~tng ~e 'game,'
and 'the, non-·uEIl:!rs.. Using. th~s game for reviewing helped
atud~nts. acquire kriO\rlledge'wh~~1iwae p~eviously
encountered and forgotte~.?r-was neW' for .som~ indiViduals,.
~his finding is consistent. w:~th. the' views of Ilany .'}
ed~clltors.'· . (Abt,19~61'c~eman; 1.9§71 CO,leman ,~nd
, oCk,'l9'661 ·Clay.ton and'P.osenbloom,·1.9681 Abt. 1970;
s1ears nd Bowen, 1~?41 C?hen a~d BraiUe.y,. 1918;
s1Tolo'{it ._ Becker, 1980; cowan,' t983l.. fI,.:
The ..analysil als indicated that a significant
, .
i number of students us): g - the ,game "Your Knowledge"/1 ..
i
l',li
;
I
f
:. " ). , .~.. ": . " .
fo~d it enjc:>yable tor~.revle";i!19" wodd hiStory, 'In
. , '., " ......'." '" ...
~act, aH.fStudents .wh.o "plliyM th'e', g~ enjoyed doinq so •
. Althoug~ some of these student,', did not .increase their
perforina'ltce, score', the proces~·.itsel/wa~ ,(i6nSl~ered-
.' Conclusions
'. TtIe '~oncluBionB re.8ched in' this st,udy at.~ l;fmited
to the performance of 'World History 3201 studen"t's within-'
o~,e sohoOl'in"the Gander ~rea •. Generalization beyo"nd.
~ r _,'
this is i~appropriate '. ,
The 'C~)ncluBionB of this 'investigation. ar~ a~
follOws:
~.
_c-"-_~.l
. : . . . '4
. 1. . The game -:lour Knowledge- heipea se'udentB
. ineraa'se t~ir p~rform'ance .~~e. on ·testa:. OVIr~l.l; the"',
.. .
. llIean. of siudentl u-:ing" thi.s game were ,~i9nificant1~
higher.
2.• _~tudetlt~ who ule thl~ gGllle U,nd' it - an e~j'Oyab.le.·
apprbach to studyinq world history". ·Incriase-d;lI'lOtJ.vati6~
. '. . ", -
/ . ·occar~ lIJ:'d ~cial inter"actio.r Ilncour&g~8 comJilliJ'lic&tlon
.I..~ IllIIOng .tu~nu. r .'
l. St.udentll who un thil gatlle conllider it" hel.pful
. . .' . '.
in reviewing . .,o~~d hi..t.o~. Studenta: rate ~~~.~9~ u
he1pful and tlean·score inerellie••u.t~t1aliy b>: ~~inq
th.!e game.
Racorrnendlltlons ! I .
.. a mult ". thr' .tudy,. the fOll",'ng
. ·recotrrlendation. IIrt! made. ~or .further reaear~h.~nd .
appl.ication.
1. A lilailar study should be con~u~ted with ~ •
larger .~le.conlilt.inq of school. tfoal all aC:·ro."~". t!'e
province.
2. ~t~re .tudi~~ ".h.OUI,d" randoaly 'a..19': ".t\.l~.~t~
to trelltJ;nent 'or control .qroup.,
. .J: Teachers sh.ould .be !lI~de aware that gainel. such as'.
oy:rr Knowledge" Ire OR.ly one of mlny. learn.1ng atrate?les."
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Appendix A.
The Pretest
, . - .. :
~hb te~t consi~t~ ot four- questions.
· 102
- - \- -
- -
Stu~ntll
:, .' .~
are 'required to d'o' all questiqns. rour answer should
be -brief and time should .be budgete.d. t.o ensure all
- .-
questions are attempted. (40· minutes)
- -
I. What role did Co~o,dore Perry play .in openin9· _up
r~lation8 for· Japan?
2. Explain the si9nificance of the Nazi-Soviet.-non:,:",
a99re'8sJ.on pact.
3, . Thill. Co~unist Revolution of 194~ 9reatly changed
the old in.titutionll and ways of life of the Chinese
- --
people.. Briefly describe the changell that·took·
.-
}11aCIll under the ne'! COJml\1nis~ Government in tbe
1950's and 1960 i s.· - -l -
:rieflY eva~ua~e the United N~tl~~ from the point
of view of it; successes and failures ..
- ,-
i
--j
". ·r
l
,i .~
---;----..,.---- ---.,--.,-~-...,..,." -
r".' I
Appendix B
'l'~~. po.t-·t!l.~
This test consists of· four questions. Studerits
lire required to- do all questiona·. Your an-swer shoul-d' .
,- . . . :..
be brief" and time ,shoul~d be budgeted to ensure" all ,
queJi,ti.ons are. attempted. (40 miiiute,sl
1, -~~Plarn ~hy the ,Opium War brake. out in l839-(~
2. 'Explain ,the 8iqnifican~eof Yitler'~ in'vaaion\;~ .
., ,,- ,
Ruuh in 1941. ',' ..J
3. - The 'Balkans ,have been described as "The Powder Ke?
of E~ropeM. ~i$eUS8 the stateme~t'lbr.ieflY
explaining hOw this le~d to a World War .
.. ~ ,."4. Following' World War II, th.e wartime allies became
peacetime rivals. Why? Support your anawer with
examples.
• i.e)
.:.\"' ..
. \
,..
l\ppendi.x C
Student Questionnaire'
P~eaae place an X ne.~· t.tte ~.t a~pr~priate an_~r.
1. . Did yO~ find .the ~ame: . : .. ' .." ". '.:' .' '". .
'i
I
. f
very" enJoyabie
not enjOY&ble
enjoy.~bl.
·dull.
.-" .... 1:
very help.lul helptul
~evievin9 world .history?
,
L
.t
.".
I
L--,--,--..---'---,.
._-,. \..:.....-.,-..-.. -'-.. ---,-~~
..~ ~; ':.
'1
,.---~_L
....:.:;,
I.=-. '---'._--'- -_.-..-._----'--_.~-,
.~
,,",
.,
, :', Tr~~=~tf~/~~;~~·~~~a.'
/
24.697 .'4.8.43 '2.!J4 .0.lS;J i
17.281 4.320 . :
'~:_'-,---,--,_ i
Standard . s~an4a.x.d: ,..... 'F 2-Tail :
D.eviation Error t~~~c_. P~b. :
,i.29 39.22 .;0.002 ."
.pooled variance':Est,i_te '. \., . '5epar,~~. vari~~ ••;;_te
T Degrees of 2-,'1'a11 '. '1' . Degrees of 2-Tail
V~lue FreedOlll Prob. " .. value. Freed~. ' , P~O~.:
. T.reatment Group 26 42.0000
Control Group 16 20.6250
,
NO: of" .
. Vad,able Cues Mean'
J,.
i
I
I
1 •......-...-:--------
'.,.
't
,':::::::t= '~", -~-'
_...... ~-
..
~; .
"6
AppeJ:ldix E
Ana:1Y~is of Variance',for POBt-teats
for Treatm~nt and Cant"rei (iroups
Source t
:: '
Main Effect~' ,.9.176
Group '9.176
Expiained "4525',393 9.176
Residual. 40 493.,194
Tot.al 41 591:,540
Slqnificance ".
.: of Level F
0.004
0.004 . i
.....
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Appendix P,
ih~ game" CO~sists 9f' three groups'- cif 'd1ffere_~'t
colored 'questions; red, blue. and green.- Each' of thEl
"; ," .-.,'. ' -:','. , .
, Ba~ 'col~r que~tion"s: r~pres~nt~ ,material :prel!lented i~
ope-third of the student"ste~t.
Red-.c61or~CodedOuestions and '.Answer.s
).. EX~l~in three soc~al reforms that wer~\ enact'ed' 1n
Br.i1eain aft,er 1870.' .
'~swer: In the 1'870'8'1aw8 were ena
·housJ.nq and public healtli: in th~ 1890 infants'
.~~l;:~ ~~~~:~:;~~~el:~~ '~~et~d~~~~~~: -i~t. oVided' ~
a system cifprimary .and 'secondary education; in
19'05 sweatshops were outlawed: and -in 1911 the
.N~tional InS\I.rance Act wa~ passed.
· - 'v :. .
2. What ..were t.he'resI11,ts of" the British ~dministradoil.
"In India? :': '
· :ktsw'er:' 'Br~t;~sh a~ini'str4~'i~~ had mixed' r~sults;·
the subcontinent came'· under on8', authoritYi
improyements ;occurred. in safety for. individuals,
med~cal facilities, miles·of railroad,' telegraph
· linea, plus irriqation.,· . However, the population
~ncreased.with J:iving st~dard9 declining," with a ,
depende,:\cy on'agriculturf!: for subsistence, and also
problems ·with education ,and identity•.
)
),
J
;
.,
lOB
How did the advance of democ;acy brin", about
~~~~~~?in .the.laiSSe1;-f~~$at;-titude of. the 1.9.th
Answer:. The J.aisse':r:~faire attitude was replaced by
a welfare state ,attitude. 'Politicians became more
sensitive to 'social needs al'\d ecq~oJl\ic reform. The
state clime t.o be thought of :as having 1I .
~espon8ibility for the.,we.lje Of. its citi~.ens.
During '~he 19th, a~d' early 20th centuries, Asia
became a target for Western, impe,rialisJl\.' Compare
the: effects this had· on China and .Japan.
Answer': . 'China' beccime completely carved up 'and
~ ~~n~~:.~i~ :~~e~~~U~;d,~~1:e~~~p~~8:e~;~~~n.
~~~~~c~r~~~~~~e~w:~e~~~z~~~~:dP~~:~~~~:~ra
pz::osperous .nation ',following Western models .
S. HOW: did -dollar dip~omacy-.charac\e.rize the early,
20th century!} , •
Answer:':t'he coordinated efforts of government· and
busIness is called. dollar diploJll4cy. :.Governments'·
worked closely wi.th business interests to, obtain ~
f~vorable .terms, tor investors. An eX"'!'Iple would
be the Roosevel t Corollary 'in, 1904 which justified
the U;S. 's intervention 'in Central America a.nd the
Caribbean. I.
6. With'an e~ample, explai~ the ternt a~bit"ration•
. Answer: Arbitration is the settlement of·a dispute·
:;;~::sP·:~t::nb~o~~~r.~:~i~~~~e~~~:~j~~;:tions o~ ..
international lat<:' amon,g League of Nations memb.ers.
,were to' be settled ,through arbitration.
I.
.~'.
I L
·1
',7.
. ,.
I,
i
,..
·1
I
. ..
!J\y a~ientific Il'dVance8"~efe !Dade in/19~~ century
Europe. Diacuas the ~cont£i:bution of three eftdnent
scientisti of that peril?d .
. Answer: 'Justus von '~'i';bi9 d~.cove.red that the
ch~Dl1cal cOlllpOsition of- the solI had "<II dire~t
bearing on plant life Heinrich Hert:l 1.R 1855
\
prOV8d the exiatence of'" radio waves. Wlihelill
Roentgen 1n 189S discovered X ray•. l;:1erre and
MU'ie Curie in 1lI98 iSOlated the eler,nt'radium.
8. What was the purpose of the United States proposal
in 1899 of an ~Open Door- policy in Chln.?
Answerz The Open Door Policy in 1899 proposed that
iiitIOri. having exclusive spheres of J.nfluence should
pe:t1l\it businessman of a:11 natJ..ona to compete on
Fqual terms. The U,S. wa=! wQr~ied that exclusive.
i-Ph.erea would shut out Americ~n t'rad":. •
9. De·.cr~e the actions of, Europea~s 1n Afr.i.ca .dur-ing
their vigorous 19th century imperial1J1l11 that :night
Justify a st.rong resentment by "tricll1l nations
~oward the West.ern White World. . .
. . Answer: "lthough- impei"ialisJIl brought. benefits_. it
aI'iODrought problems. Many Afde-an. were uprOQ~ed
~f:i~~i~n~r~:e~=dv~~~g~o~~~ei;:~.t.~:dpl,a~es
like the Conqo Free 'State, brutal punishment such as.
elfec~tlion. whipping. and torture ~ere cOftllDOn.
\ .. ...
10. Westem·civilization docninated all other ,
civi.l!zationa of the' world ~n the fifty years
. betore;. 1914. Explain five factors which .
co~~dbuted to Western Dam.inance.
Answer: The strength. of the West was based on «
ronqperiod of general peace. the growth of "
population. II system of effective government,
rapid, advance in industrh',lization. the creation
of ,8 world market. a!:l.vances in·science and medicine,
~nd political lI?d social advances.
i
I
'I
.<i
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L1. ~rn:;S the OpiUlli-W~ 'fo~ght ·betw.e.~n Brita¥i .~nd
Answer: The M'anchu refus~d 't~ allow ·t~e British to '
~:;~i~~2ar~~~~~y~e~~:n..t~~o~~f~:'·opi~ .~.91is~ ~_
.exchange for Chinese tea and"silk.! This practice"
was illegal but not enforced. The war started after
-negotiati'ons failed ,when a Cantonese officia). setzed
quantiti!i!s ~f the drug- and destroyed it.
...•.." ,I
Was tJi~ Treat\Y of Ver"sa.iIles· just?
~sw~r:," con'~ider the cause's of warid" War I and ~the",'
~.~~i~~lin~~;~~;1~~~~n~h~e~~~:li:~~~e~;;.o .
several other count.rle9'.were\~e.sponsib:te f~r ,the
war starting. . . \ '\".
13. Why w.a~ ~.orld waz:l.:~ different, ~.om .an.,y, .p.~eVl0US_War?Anaw~r: World war I was fought on _.land; o~ and
under water"and in the ·air: l;t as' fou~ by 'huge
l~c~:;Z~~f~~~~::~;~s~heT~:e,S~ l.:~l~~:n~;~~:~~~u~~ destruction, a~d loss ~rlives,w!'Ire
14.. Why wa,_ :.~he formation' .O-f alli~nCe'~\a thre~t to the '.
~ace \f. Eur~~ ~fore World',War I~
Answer l\' Ali.iances, made a small dis.pute turn, into
larg-8 disputes by drawing in more co.untries. A'
small dispute between Austria and SEl'rbia expanded
into a world 'war. \
12.'
i·j
HI
15. How'did ROosevelt·~s New Deal try to solve problems
of the clepression in the United States? .
Answer; This consisted ~f' relief f~r the needy,
recovery for business, and basic reforms -for· the
nation's economic liIy·stem. The- New :Oeal, helped
improve business and reduce unempl9Yment: by.
preating jobs and "t?utHng people back to work..
I? _~at were' ~e' basic i~eas .of Cla9~i~ai.Liberali:sin?
Answe~:' 'The!te ~ere- beliefs "that 'eacp indi.vidu.al, is
II free hurnan beingl that govermrent should be-'
l!mii;ed tn power and "based on majority rule and
I"- that gO.vernment; had no right: to interfere 'i,n t~e.~~:.~.operat~o~ .~f~onomiC llnd social
1.7. Describe the s·ped.fic: incident which led to the
._~tbreak of World War "1." ' ..
~swer: .' Archduke Francis 'Ferdinand,' heir to, the
lIapsb",rg- throne, was aSIJ13ssinated at Sarajevo by a
young Bosnian. -Austria sent an ultimatum to Serbia.
Not satisfied with the S,erbian resp?nse, Auatria-., .
Hung:ary de~lared war on Serbia on .July 28, 1914-.
18. Describe' 'two 'important' devel'opments made in
medicine in. th1e 19th and early 20th s.entury.,
~~w~~~esWsI~~;~~o,~~~~o~:~:~e~~~io~.~~:~~:~~c~
developed a vaccine to 'prevent anthrax and later'"
.~- :~~~e:s~~i~yc~~~~~~~a~~~df~~rr~~~~iizi~~~~h L~ster
19.' What is a sp~ere of, _influen,"ce1. Gije an ·~~amp~e.
UAniswer: A Jphere,of influence is a specific 'arell_'. . : where' a foreign nation has special economic.. /.' interests.. Sections of controlled Ch.. in.. _~ wer~, ." ~ .. , divided by European nations in th~
-.;..
,.'lJ
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. '20~ ~scribe the type of soci~l legislation that was"
i"ntroduc:ed into -Germany during the -'18.70'" 5.
Answer: German legislation aimed at the problems
. _ ~f.·s.l.ckness, accident, and incapacity in .91d aqe ..
, Laws dealing'wi~h these were pa.!Jsed in '-8,83. 1884,
and. 1889:, Evel;ltually' free- medical and hospital
.care were provided'.
E~'plain . the, four .'fictors which. 'contributed to t.he
HIC.k ,of' p.rogre.ss· of the Lat;~n: Ainerican Republics
~n, t.he, 19~h.. 'Century.
~~w~r: '. Fa~to.n_ which 'JHndered progress- i~" Latin"
America "'(!!re polit!ical instabitity, social·unrest, .
./" ~~l'i.tera7Y '. poverty i, .and oi,ass an~ r,a01a1 divisions.
~2. . How, ~id' ~he Meiji' Restoration affect .J~pan?
Answer; This tr.ansfonned Japan into a powerful
IIlOdern state •. Feudalism was' abolished, a new
constitution was adopted, and -an intensive .progr.aJn
, of industrialization began. Japan changed from a
rural to industriaL el;:on6my with reforms, in
education and. law.
23. 'What factors caused the United States to develop
into a great 'industrial natipn during the' 19th
century?
• 'IAnswer: ~. T;ese. were: rich.'natural 'resources:, coupled
w~th' ~nventions and tech!1i'ques 'for converting them
into fi~ished products; networks for tran'sportation;'
huge JlUirketsi tariff I?rotection and l?w taxes; a .
large- labor supply provided by il1Vl'llgrants; and i~s
geOgr,aphical i~lation. . .
, '
24. Why were the Balkans called ~the powder 'keg of
Eurqpe-?' .
Answer: ~ivalries of European' nations complicated.
by strong nationali~ti~ tendencies made the Balkan'!
~e~dy f~r'an explosion. I
/
/'
,/
/<
,
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25. :~~i~o~~e lj!v!int;s that, brougj1t on the, Sepoy
An~wer, This was" a mutiny of native Indians against
the. British. I·n 1857.a rumor spread among the SeppylS
that the l nl!"W rifle cartridges were g"reased with beef
and ..pork fat. Both Hindus and Moslems were outraged
and rose il) rn~tiny. . . .
j, , . '."'
What ~a8 th~ "!?an-Slavisni,l1lOvl!!'ment?
'Alisw~r; In the mid~1800's t~e ·desir'e'-6f:.th~ Sla.~s
for freedom found, expression ,in Pan:~Slavism~"a "!
natio.nalistic mpvement. to .unify ,the ~lavic ,people."
Why ~id the powers of Europe call the Congress of
.Ber),!n in \lB78:t· . ". ' ~
~::~r~ri~~~~ e~;e~1=~m~~8~~ t t~:.~~~:~ i:~p~~~~~n~~iCh'
brought Russia close' to thel, Suez Canal. The
Austrian' emperor,' ~rancis Joseph, was c.oncerned with
Russian encroachments in the Balkans., . r"
1-' .
28. .What',brought ,on the ·Russo-Japanese I~ar (1904-J.9PS)?
~swer: Ne'~oti""tions b~~wee'n J,apan' an~ Russ1~'.'~~'r
'Korea and, M~nchuria broke down, in 1904 .. Fighting
began wnen Japan, without a formal declaration of
war, attacked .t.he Ru~sian f1e~t "": .Port Arthur.
. I '" . .
29.. Descriqe two important ',developme.nts· made in
communlcatio:n in the 1'9th and eal;).Y 20th centuries.
Answer: Inl832 'Samue1Morse made the first electric
~aph. Alexander Graham Bell patente'Q the '.
tEf!ephone in 1876 and' Guglielmo MarcC!ni developed a
wire.lesse telegraph in ..l89S; •
\.' .
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'l"' Jl1. ~~~b~~~itt~~ ~~~~~e~~rI~~ident "contrij:lute to. the'
. Answer; This started a war between Serbia and
':r~1~~~e;~ich led" to worl.d War L bec~u.se of
. .
31. Name thre"~ eXPl~~ers and state how each c()ntributed
to the oPE7ni~g-up o"f Africa. . ".
. 'Answer: The_s~ exp¥rers,were:: David Livingstone, I
whose repo.rts on the slave trade. speeded up its
abolition' in 'East Afr~ca; Henry Stanley who with·
Leopold II of Belgium founde'! thli! International
, ~~n~a~s~~~~;'_~~~dw~;~~ll~o~~ste~oc~::tt~~t~~;~~al '
'ill'acquirin~ ,RJ:1odesia for.Britain.\ .
"
3:1. How did'Britai,n a~quire controlling inter.a,st.-ln· the
Suez Canal?
Answer:' In l8~9;. a French company'- under'- Ferdinand
de Lessups" finished building ·the Suez Canal. -I.n
i~~~h~_~~a~~~k~;~p~~;e~~o~h~f B;iil;hs~~ee~~:e~~~Ck
Brita.i,n. made Egypt a, protectorate in 1882. ~hen
internal' disorders occurred. • ". .'
E:Xplai~ th~ three mai~' ideas which were ·the 'basis
for Darwin's. theory of evolution.
Answer:" These ,~ere' the st;ruggle for existence •. the
survival of tl)e fittest, and natural.selectio", ..
\
\
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. 34. ~
I ~:Cf~~:f ~~~f;~df~~~l;o~g~~ ~;~~~~~e;nt~~~ope incontributed to the outbreak. of World War I.'
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Explain th~ consequences that the Opium War had 'on
.. C;~~'l}_a. - '. '. ..
Ariswer, .T~e: Opi"urn War ended ~ith the Treaty of
Nanking by ""hlch the Chinese ceded Hong Kong to the
British, anCl paid damages for the opium cargoes .
they .nad destroyed. The Chinese ...ere forced to"oper.. •
five port cities to .trade which. signalled the real
.. 36. :::i::eo:.~:\:.::'::b::::::n~::i::'E.'\l~~peans to
African Soci1tY1 ~ .. •
Answer, Europeans bro~9ht: about the abo-lition of
slavery and tribal warfarl[l~; Evrop'e'si'/." help was
inva:luable .:in :fi9ht:~n9·c:Use.ase_and H.-literacy and.
in ~uildi~.9·.cit~es~.- ra.ilroads, and iI':4ustrles.
3;. Wh~';;(, ehe pu,p·ose of Wil~O"'·s Fou"een '"in''' .
Answer: -These were <II. st'atemerit 'of the war. aims and .
peace terms of the United· States .. Some were 'op,en
covenants of peace. openly ar-rived· at; absolute
freedom 'of navi9ation upon the, seas; reduction of,
nati~mal arma,menta; evacuation and restoratior; of.
Belgium;" afld 'cJ::eation of a Leaque .of ··Nat~ons;
38. Explain the Gr.eater Serj)ia movement ..
Answer: ,Slavs ,who' had previously, been contr.olled
by Turkish rule' and received their 'freedom wanted
to free other Slavs under- foreign con'trol to create -
tl" Greater Serbi'a. .
39,. Kow did nationalis.m contribute to the, o,jtb~eak 'of
.world War .'~? ..
~:' .,~ationalism .,I)elped. ca~se wo~ld War I. by
arous.Lng the, patriotl.c f~ell.n.9s ,of tholS,e, who, for .
;:~~sp~~:~~~~~m~~~~ ~heo~~:~~. to~~~;~~ ~~e t~:i~1lJ18
own nat.io.ns., . ',."..-1L.
_. __ ._--_._'. -"
I
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".0. What defve _an when we say th.t Europe was split.
into two armed. camps?
. .' ..'
Answer: The llIajor. powers' of Europe ~';e divided"
~lval lIlli.nees·, One was the Triple Entente
consisting of France, Great 8l:.1tllin, and··Russia.
The othe.r Willi the Triple Alliance'consisting of
Germany', AUlltria,. and Italy.
(1. How did lIIilitarism eont"ribute to" the outbreak of.::::~:arH::.1~ri1~~' enco~uq6d count r88 tObUl~~:'
thi'fF""tigntinq force,S.. Countries Of~n acted
braver when possessing II !ItrO~9 military force and
their p~?ple we.re not a,s t'actful ll~ they, would
haY,s be'i!~ ~f .:they were ~.armed." "
. .
:. ";.;) Slue C01~"r-Coded Questions and Answers
~2. "lIhllt effect did the Jssian Revolution of November: .:
1917 have on Russia?'
~=:~r:moTg~~~;'~~U;~~~~~~~9~.tdi~~a:~:~~~}~; ~~e
proletar'1at. Lenin -introchll::ed a strict Mar"ist·~;··
proqraia.· All (!rivate property was abolished and
:~~Il~:1;~i~~d::;~i=~;c~e~~~i~~v:~::~t ~;~;~~~:
In March'lilS Lenin _de peace with the Central
Power•.•
'. 4i. Explain'briefly two failure. encountered by the
League of Nations afte:r World War,I.
Answer: League mediat1~:m was fruftlaaa in a',
iII'iPU'te between Poland and Lithuania. The .League
waa powerle.s in the Corfu inc1dant, a dispute '
betWeen It~ly and Greecfe. .
""~
. ,
"'j.
44. Explain t.he "New Eeonomic Policy· int.toduced in
1921 by t.he. Comrilunist.s in Russia." .
A'nswer:\'i'o ease the strain C?f long years of hard-
i'ii'I'P""i"nd privation and to testore the Russian
economy ~ i til prewar levels, . the New EcC?nolllic _
Policy (NEPl was .i.nttoducedJ!.r;' 1921. Small' business
wase,pcouraged vi th the lI~ate: ret.aining ownership of
basic industrie,S. Except, for a tax 0'1 surplus
<:Itain, peasant.s could cultivate t.heir farms arid
9-,~.spose of grain as they flaw .fit"
45. ,Corrment on the signi,ficance of' Hitler invading"
RUBsia in: 1941. "1
An~we'r: ' Iiitl~r .had ~derestimat!!d the seve~ity of~ss.ian winter which b,rought the German army, t.o l
a standstill. Also RussfaJ;l troops I;:>urned everything" _
~~,~ie;h~~~'~~~~ ~~~~~Jti:: :~s;~:n=u:6~~:r;~~~~~-ted., :-
What steps did the United States take to aUI ,the
ailies prior to the Pe:arl Harbor attOack.?
~nswer, ,- In" exchange for fifty destroyers. the
~h gave the United States military bases in
9~:~~~~~~~dd~:~tte:s~~~;t~~~~~~' an,~n ~~~i;~,~~:i~a~e,_
Act was passed. United States sea ,and air ,patrols
were established ,for both North an,d South Atlantic.
Why did the United States pursue a poli.cy of
isolation after World War 17
Answer, The United States did not want to get
~ in any,entangling alliances.
48'. Why did France fall to the Na:tis so easily duri.ng
world War II?
i-C-·------'-,---''-
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49. ~~~;/~~ri~r::r_oi.the Treaty of Vo"rsaillea th~t.
Answer: Some wer~-;. Germany'was 1;0 q1.ve '~p a
COriiIderable par~ of -her land· and overseas colonie8;
Gemany's army ana "navy were to be'l;mite!i .in lI.l,ze
ar:\d the air force was to cellse ".to ex:i:-st; Al.sllce and
Lcirrai:ne were to be given back to France; 'a - League
Qf Nations was to -be estabHstJed, GeX'lllAny .and her
. allies :were to. accept, responsi.bil~_ty for the war ..
.tpe fl:h.1nel,and. 4:ea- was to be .de':llilij;afi%8.d.
50: List four factors which led to the'- overthrow of- the
~vernment .of Cza'r' Nicholas II of Russia in J917.
Answer: .Several factors were: Russia lO~a" war
WItli"'Japanl the 'Czari'st' system grew'mcire reactionary
wit.h more ,persecutions "i!lond terr"r;-'.t;here was peias8l'!t"
unres,t. because of low .wage'll~ 1,0n9 hou'rs, and 'poor .
~. work'irlg 'condi.,tions; pJus th~rEl- were' fopd. ani;i
cpnsumer good shortages; ane! Russia became, i.nvolvee!
in Wor~d war, :I. .
." 51. Name three things done J:;ly Lenin to make Russia more
Conununistic after ~e too~ c~ntrol.in 1917.
Answer: Leni.n abol."i.shed all pr,ivate property and
~ ,strategic i'n'dustr.ie's, railtoads", andl .shipping~~~~~h~~;:~n~~~~;,,~~n~~h~~~8a~~8a~~a~~~:,~~b ~;.~~~e!ox
,they had already cOJ)fiscat:e~.. l .
What were Hi~ler's i.deas regard~ng race?
. Answer: Accordi~g,to the FUhrer,Germans' we:r;e
Aryans and were, the 'rna'ster race, or '~iuper\ r"aael all
9ther people', but, particularly Je~s "and S~avB, ware
inferior. Jews were to be elimi.nated and'Slavs were,
to be made into Slaves.
.I
'53.
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i \' 119H~ did. the ailll!l of the. countries represe-nted bJ
"The B$.g Three': di-ffer after World War I?
Answer: David Lloyd George ,'(England) wall' ,det~rTnin~d"
Great· Britain_ shou1d' take over the German. coloni-es,
that the German navy be· destroyed,- and, Germany- ~ay.
the cost of the war: Clernenceau (France) wanted to
prevent Ii resurgence of Gem.an streng-till Wilson
(t.(.S.A,) wan'tea ,to 'be guided ,bx. h~s Fourteen 'Poi.nts.
~. . .."
·54. What factors caused the (,lnited 'state:.s to' j~in World'
War I an.-l;he side of the allie~7 ~
Answer: .-B~itish propaganda for the al»:e'd cause
fii'IPiCT't\!.rli sentiment in tJle'United States _toward'
·the a1.1.ied caulle. The immediate causes. were the
~rJ:lar' _!Jubmarin~ .campaig!::' :and:, Pie_Zi.IlUII\!'pna.n~
.telegram. . .
, '. -
. 55. How was "blit:txrieg" 'used successfuLly by Hitler .in
the ~arly stages of world. War :II?
Answer: Blit:Zk~iag depended'upon the speed of
;~~~~~~:~:'~ f~;~:~n:lI~~:r~~~;f=~~~o~~~~royed
everything in their paths- ano. planes bombed'
civilians and military a1ike.
I -
56. ~at'meas~es were" taken bY., Hitler co -~,,~e ,~ermany
ready fat" war? ,. ' : :' .. \.
Answer: Strict food-rationing laws were put into
eIIa'Ct- to make ~rmany self-sufficient. :Imports
_ hao. to be paid,for chief1y in prOducts_not _ne~ded
'" for warfare. The highway lIystemof' Autobahnen was •
.constructed to plarmit rapid movemen.t of troops,' and
an enormous stockp~1e of mun~~ions was l!Icc~u.~a.tEtd.
.r 5,7 . What, were .fifth col~i~ts?
Answer: These' werji! German undercciver agents. who.
creat'ed fear ,ano. di.ssention among intende.d victims .
I as part of Hitler.'s blit:tJo:ieg : .
:,,;":'.-:.
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58. What factors loed to the failure of the Lell.gu.e of
Natlops?
AnSwer": The rule of unanimity on important·:'.dec:t~ions
terideif to block .acti.on: ,the League bad no 'standing
military' force of its own;. the League oould recommend
.the use of mil.iUry force, ·but members were. not
obl1ga.ted to supply arms.. -,
59. What L5 the .significance of the- Magi!'lot Line" durinq
World'War II? " .
Answer: The French felt the Ma'ginot' Line, the- Ir.·.~~~~~c~;:~.~~{t~;~:~t~~s Th:h~~~~c~Il~:r~r~::'ii;d
de. f"Cted be.c~u. se .the.y had. ,.o·mu.qh. ,.onfid."c.e.. in the,
Magi at Line that they were otherwise militar-ily
. unP.t pared, to defend ,the1'i" c~untry; - '. :
60. ~e:S~ribe fJ e three 'mai~'par~s of: ·the.!I,eague of
Nations •. ~ ,.."\
. Answer: ,The Ass~inbly consisted· of representatives
iJ"l"a1I member" nations of the League. The·Counci).
consisted of representatives of the principal
powers plus· representatives of four other· member
nations. The ' pemanent, secretariat ·was to do the
se~retaria,l.daily dutfes 'of the .League". .
61. Explain tt!..e te~mr, ;'Proy'isional GovernmeriP as, applied
to Russia. .. ~
Answe"r: The Provisional .~verriment was set up ,af1:-er
'tiie"'ibdj,.cating of C,zar Nicholas. It removed all
restrictions on c:ivi.l.liberties, but 'planned to
continue the war., It alsQ postponed. a program, to ... 1 :
distribute ~and to: peasants. ,This ,Provisional
Government w~s ov~rthr?wn by., the Bolsheviks r ;\.
I /
-../.
.\ !
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62. Explain :the difference'between 'the occupied ~nd
:urioecup.!,ed .:z.ones in ¥rance after France fell to
the;,,:fazis in 1940. 1
. Ariswer-: "'occuPied Fran~e ,included :norther~JFrance
ii\QtIi"e' Atlantic coas,tline and was governea by
Ge'rmany. ,Unoccupied France was adninistered by
~rchal petain at Vichy. The Nazis,_ however,
.,actu.ally controlle~ Petain' a'Vichy government".
63. Explain .the' three .p!'lr.'poae:s of.the; League of Nati-ons.'
Answer: ,The. League ha4 three c~iefl functions:· to
prevent warl to carry out the .provbio~s of the
;~~~:lt~~~.t~~~~o:~~ .~~n~~t~/n· t~( improvement of
- . . ~
,'.64. ~~:e~~..~~:.~~:~;Yi~ f G~f~:~~~les .con~r i.J;>ut.e' -to "1;he
Answer: 'The Treaty of Versailles did not SOlve'"the
~roblems of World-War .1" :By its treatment of
Germany, it created bad feelings and fOl'itered
resentment: This complicated with-economic and
social con~itions set the stage for the Nazis.
. 65. Why ,was ,Russia -treated l~ke a defeated' nation ,after'
World war. l? .
Answer: After, the: Bolsheviks took pOwer, they ended.
RiiSiIi',S: involvement, in ,th~ war .. _ 'The remaini.ng
members of the -allies, wanted to punisp. Russia for.
this •. ' , .
66. Why did .Stalin propose a polioy ,of collect:Lve
security during the 19,30'5? ; .
~: heA~~:~r6~~kG~:a~~o~~ii~P~~,~.~~v~~~~~r!lcie1l
of "",estern Europe. Therefore, he trie9- to cooperate
'wi th them' against the mili ~aristic dicta~(lrships. .
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67. What caused Italy to declare war on Germany during
Wor~d War II?
Answer: A"t"ter' the' al~ieil invaded SiCily" MussoHnl
~rced' oul;. of offic.e and a new.government signed.
~ an amistice surrendering unconditionally. 01;1
:~~~1~o l~e~~tr~~\i~v~~n~;~;ll~~.er Marshll1-P~tro
68. ·:EXPl.ain .:tt-p.e S~gnlfican.ce of ttre Japanese bombi,ng of
. lear1 ~ar:bor in 1941. l' ,_ .
~: This brought,; the" poited States into the ~Il.r.
By December 11, 19,41, the -Uriited States had declared
wa:r ,upon all of ·t.he Axis Powers.
69; Explain qow Sta1.in, gained cQntro~ ,of .the Russian'
. GOvermnent.
Answer: Staliri used his post as party secretary to
~his 'supporters in key positions.' Stahn' S
policy of building socialism in Il single country was
accepted by the ~ourteenth Party Congress over
Trots~y's. polic(of a slmu~tan~ous. world' revolu~1on.
10. Explain four conditions tliat favoured 'peace 'in
Europe before World War I. . .
, .. . '. .
:~7~~~~ ~~~'~:ni~~~p~~~n~~~~di;::~~~~~~:~~:t~~~i
~~~~~i::;~O~~g~~~:~~~~d~~':t~~=1~~, ~~~1~~~~;;;~ln
internationaf disputes. '.~ '.
Explain the'term, "Bloody Sunday" in·~ussiaJ:I his.tory.
. ,.,.. I '
Answer: On January 2,2 , 1905 a larg:e. process~on of.
workers bearing a petition to the Czar was fired on
by trqops in St. Petersburg: Several hundred,:
un~rmed wdrkers w:ere killed.' This' aroused fierce
.hosti.lity aqainst the. government.
I.
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72. ·What WI'S the purpose ~or introduci,nq a Flve-Ye~r
Plan in ,Russia? ,
Anelw~r: The Ob;eCtiVes were- to leliminate the-
caprtalist elements t.ttat existed during the New
Economic Policy and expand nationalized industry;
increase industrilllizatiol1 and agricultural
production: and increase the number of peasants:>
workinq'.on cOflective, farms .
. 73. FrOm·19J.B to 1942, Germany, unde,r Hitler. aCl:;Iuired
control of 'practically all of Europe, How was "this
accomplished?
Answer: " The policy of appeas~gave Hitler
Czechoslovakia, and, Germa}lt, seized ·Austria. Get:man
blitzkrieg brought ear~y.iI[ri:"ender.from Poland,
.N,orway, oenmar.k. Bclq~.um and . .frllnce.
14. Expla"in the "poiit;:y.of appeaSemElnt .toward ijitler" 41f
it ,was foll.owed by the allies during the years
im.'fIediately before the outbreak of World War II.
Answer: 1j.ppea~ernentwas the pQ.licy of temporarily
avoJ.dJ.rlg war by giving -into Hitle..:'-•• ,AS a result
of the pact. drawn up at Munich, th,e·major powers
'(Great Britain;' . France, and Italy) agreed to cede.
th.e Sudetenland .to Germany ..
15. qnce in po.wer" ho.... did the Nazis apply their' race
·~li~1.· .
Ans....er: The Nazi~ beg~ 'ti'Pro'.l~am to el·i'min~te Jews
frOl\\ German· national 1i£e. In 1935, the Nuremberg:
Laws deprived' Jews of, citizenship rights.' :Inter- .
marriage of Jews and gentbles. was proh,~bi'ted.
Jewi~h businesses and profEfssi,Ollll.l' ..services were
boycQtted. an?':Je",s, were .put ;in con~.entration,c.amps·.
. '.~
., ...~~~·.76.
',,,'
:'... :
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What was Hitler's real purpose in initiating the
Nazi-Soviet pa~t in 19397 -
Mswer: Hitle~1 s real mo~~ve was to s.ecure his i
easte'rn flank from Russian attack whe.n·Ger-many .,
....o~ld be at war with. Poland. . .
T
7-8 •.
17. Why were th~ Polish Corridor and. the Danzig trouble I
spots prior.:to 'World Wa,r 'II?
~~;~~:beO~e~:~~~o2~~~:~~: H~~~:Ig~e~~~d;~r~h:f~y
of the ·Polish Corridor, WA!J an independent city
~~~~~n~h:n~~::r~~O:a~~e~h:i~:iU~h~;' :~i~n~~me t'o .
the a~d ,of p~yand if n~essa;:y.. \
~OW· did Fa5ci~m-~iffer from t;oiiimunisi'n~
Answer: Both s:uppres.sed oPPo8ing'poli~~cal patties,,'
practl.c.ed rigorous .censorship, denied ciyil .
liberties, __and assumed absolute' control of the
peopl.e". Fascism permitted pl'ivate- ownership of
prop_erty, and capital; communism advocated state
·ownership.' I
Green COlor-Coded.·Quesdons" and Ansioi~rs
I
79. How.does the term apal'theid apply to Africa?
Answer; Apartheid was a policy' of strict separation
of ract_. In practice. apartheid placed .the blackmajori: y·in virtual bondage to ·the White. minority.,.",ai' ere d:nied aH po'iti", ri'ht'.. . .
' ..
i
I
iil~·.--'-:-~c:--~-'-~._-~ .~-_.--c
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80.-. Explain the term' -non-violent resistan,'ce~ as..lt
""applied to IlI:d,ia's effort to lobtain independence.
Answer: Advocating non-viole~ce ~isobedience.
GFiinCII launched 'several campaigns aga.inst Britisli
authority. 'He advocated an economic, boycott of
British"'made goods, and clai.med the only way to
get f,reedam was ·through a peac~ful approach.
.81. What f<!.ctors 1e<;1. to a thaw in the Cold tiar in the
early 1960's?,
Answer:' One was' t~e massive . stockpile of nuclear
weapons and, the realizlltion that their use would.
mean destruction. The second wa:s the loosening" of ".
the - alliance sys'tem's in Eastern and ,Western Europe.
The third was.the'rift between the U.S·.S.R. and
China._ '.
I
,,,82' ~~c:.~t·m~h;i::'~;~me all"ies of1world War' II ~~6me
.Answer: ,'Feat, mistrust. and -imperialism led to the
~ar: Relations between the' 'Soviet Union on
one ,slde and Britain :and the. United states on' th'e
~;~~~n:ie:~~a:r;~~~'n~~a~;o~~e C~~;;;~~~t p~:~1~:=iC
. __ ~~~i.6~:lUnists .felt_'threate.1'?'ed by .~.I]e .?elll?~r~.tic
.83. How -did the programs of Dr. Salvador' Allende affect
Chile in the 1970's? .
.'
.1
. Answer: Programs of nationalizing industry and
confJ-scllting lan~ had II disruptive effect on "Chile.
Chile was beset with food shortages, runaway
lnflat;ion,' strikes, and mount~ng, disord!i!rs~ In
1973 tjhe military se,ized power.
','
',I
\
\
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84. After World War ,II,. "the' United States embarked upon
a period of economi~ expansion lind _prosperity never
~~~~n~~e~t~~~:=O~~in:h~~i;e~:[~~~big issues in . ./
Answer:- . At' the' close of. World War II',the public
aemarided that the oriitc:::d" i;itate~ convert to a peace,-
tirr.e basis as quickly as 'possible, T.he .G.!. Bill
granted funds to servicemen for education, business
. el1terprises •.and specified needs. Unions ,re,sorted
~~s~:r~:n~C~~~e:~f~~;~o~:~:~;:'~~d:r~~ ~~:~~lS.
~6mmunists. or -their .sympathizers "frpm government.
Jobs. ..\ . ". _ r. __.__.
5. MM Tse-:tung' was dete.rmined to "transfonn China into'
~ strict H,&-r,~ist nation. Expl:ain-how he achieved
his goal. '0"
~~ab~.{~h~df~~~~l~a~~;~~·~:~:~~~:l~~:~~i~~nts;'
eaders -establi-shed agric~tural collectives of
vera! hundred farm families. 'The COllVllunists alsb
5 t ou~ .to destroy eti.inese famiiy unity and ance5ior
tie\ i.n ord~:r to proJ:lOte ~~.c~mmunist id~~tity:~ ..:.
j7.. ...'.'... Expla'in how the creation of the European Economic'~~r~~~~~mI~o~i_~~~:r~;t~fi~u;~~:.. contributed .to
Answer: '\Th'e Common Market was"an organization of
western European nations organized to eliminate:
tariffs :among its members,' This created prO$perity
by increasing trade. ..
8·7. Give an'account of India's dijvision into three
countries between the Y~ars. O,f 11147 and,1,971> ,"
~W:~~~r~~g~Ud~:~ni~~s':9~~di~n~~~ ;:~i~~~~~ed I~ri~o
1949 1:ndia,o' became a Federa! Republic cohsisting iJf
mostly Hindus •. Pakistan, mostly ~loslel\\. became a
Republ:ic in 1956. -"Later during 'a civil, war in 1971,
the eastern wing -of Pakistan proclaimed 'i tself the
independent state of BangllideSh. .
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88. (Explain the rneani'ng ~~ the term ~C~~d War-.
·...Answer: This term described the hostile" relations '.
=~;:~e~h;h:n~O~~e~~r~~dw:~si~r~~n~;~~~:~\' Th~s arose
collaborat"ion broke, down.
89. Explai.n the jlurpo!!e 'o~: the Great Pr'oletarian Cultural>
Revolution in China. .
Answer: "Mao'Tse-:-tunq feared' Chi.Jl.a was moving- away
. from the revolutionaJ:y 'spiri t o( 'torue Leninist
COll\lllunisiu. He· instituteq. ,a purge c,! intellectuals
who had supposedly. become lukewatm in ,their devotion
to;Communist" ideology. .. .
,,90. IolhX were the'commun.l.sts 'successful in gaining control
of the government of China in, 19.4,97
.-" .~: M~o'Tse-~ung'-had won-,th~ support' of the ~ .
peasant masses, and received weapons from the U.S.S.R•..
Many Nationalist leaders were corrupt selling weapons
which . ended up in· C'!Jtlffiunist hands. The Communists
defeated th.e Nationalists.
'" .
91. How successful was. the u'nited Nations in de~ling
with the conflict fn 'Cyprus?
. ~ .... .
Answer: ·In la~e 1963 Turkey became involved, in a
d'I"3"PUte with Greece over- the lrights 'of the Turkish
minori ty on the Greek-dominated independent islap.d
~f~i~~~~~ep~~gM~~i~~1~~4~~~ef~~~~!~gN~=~~~:nsent
Greek and'Turkish factions. A cease-fire agreement
was reached ·in.August,. 1964.
92. Ho.... has beine;. a next door neighbor pf the United
States caused 'concerns for Canada in the post-World
II era? ' . .
Answer: .,There .is ,a dal').ger of canali;ian culture. being
Aiiie'rICanized- and Canada's economy ,becomi,ng too •..
dependent on the U.nited st.ates.
.. --.J
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,'j 9,3: . The United Nations was established 'in 1945 "~o save
~ succeeding generations from the scourge of war".
II. How successf,ul has the llnited Nations b~en as a
peace keeper in three trouble spots in the world
since World war II?
~~~~e~~ t~~ ~~:' :~~::~e~n~~ah:~~~~ik~~~~/~~~ ~:~s
prev.ented other)! ,from spreading. : It h~s p~ovided II.
fO,rum ,where countries can release tenS;l.ons peacefully,
helpeq settle"' disputes like ,the Indonesians and the.
Dutch and provided f~cilit.ies for·-disarmament and I
nuclear control talks. ,United Nations' agencies : 1\
have also met some success ineconomlcs, health, and
education.
94. Why q.id relations between the United'States and
Communist China- begin" to improv~ in.the early
1970',$1 -
Answer?" Chin~ was worried about a possible- attaCK
..~ So.viet Union. The Chinese felt friendlier.·
·relations with Wester.n nations would strengthen
~i~.~sit~n_ ..
{IS. ··w~at events·i~ :~he late 1940·'5 led·west~ations
to establish NATO? .
Answer: The North 1\merican T~eaty Organizatio~ was
~~ea~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~d~at~~~:e:~<?l;~~e:~dt~9~~f~~:
Cold·war reach its frigid extreme., The formation
of the Comi~form by the U.S.S.R., the division of
Germany.., the BerlinblOCkade,\ and the coup.d'etat
in CzechoslovaKia led to, the, formation of NATO.
96. Explain the. Trum~n Doctrine ..
Answer: This became the basis of an American policy
t:O"CO'ntain Communism.. It was a policy of supplying
military aid. to Greec·e an~ Turkey.· .
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97. How successfui: was the United Nations in dealing"
with the ~<?rean conpict?
Answer: .On July 27,1953, an armi*-ice was sig~ed
w1.th Korea remai~in9 divided ,into- tWl? o,uts. North
Korea w~.s under the domil;ldtic:Jn. of the CommunIsts;
and the ,'Republic of Korea in South Korea was .
supported by the United Nations.' BOth the- ComrtlUJ:Iist
world "and lI'estern nations claimed victories.
, ," " . .
~8.. How did the seven.."year occupation ,of Japan '!Jy the
AI_lied Powers change the history of that nation?
'Answer: The .occupa~ion 'authorities eUssol~'~d the
Japanese imperial army and.navy.,pann~d .~
~. ultranat;ionalist or9ani~ations,'ahd purged
. ed,uca:tion .of its·mili!=ary elements~ They adopted
boa new, constituti.9n and in~tituted land· J;"l!!forms ..
99. Brfefly' describe the, events whl~h led to the Korea.~
Coqflict.. .'
Answer:' '~t the conclusion of wo~ II, Russian
troops occupied North Korea and American troops
occupied ·South Korea supervising .the surrender of
Japanese troops. . All of Korea was supposed to
. ·become independent but North Korea remained· under
Russian domination. On June 25, 1950,' Russian-
.trained North KOrean troops invaded South Korea
and troops from the United Nations came to help
the'South., -
100. H'Ow were Arab-Israeli tensions made more dangerous
in the 1960's by the presence of the United States
and .the Soviet Union? .
Answer: The United States supported'Israel and the
Sovie't Union supported the Aiab countrieJ. By
supplying and' supporting these countries, the
possibility of war ,became a th~~.a.t.. . -
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l...y were ;~cial tensions seve,re ,in the.. Union of~~uth Africa in the 1960's? _
An'swer: Of the '14Jsmillion people there. the "key
posffions were controlled by whi.t~s al though they
only 'consisted of '3 million people-, The nori-whites
we~e helS! d9~n through, ~parthei'd:
J.
. '
1'02. ·"HOw successful was the United Nations"in"dealing .with
"the Middle East? ' '. .
103,.: Science and technology changed -people I s env:ironJ!lent-
in't'he 20th century.. Wha.t were some.,of -the ,areas, in
which .changes took place?
Answer: New theories revolutionized physic's. (The
EiWOl Photoelectric Effect. The Theory of
Relativity, application of nuclear energy).
?cientists made, breakthrough in chemistry and
biology. (Developments in bacteriology, micro-
biology, biochemistry, ?urlitive medicine.s,
vaccines·, transplants). Technoloqy advanced
rapidly. (Automobiles, instantaneouscommuhica·ti(;m,
automation). The Space Age began.
104 ~ Explain several factors 'which, contributed to' t·he , /..
~ollap!?e of colonialism after World War' .11'-
Answer: Imperial powers felt thai;- colonies w.ere a$
much a burden as a benefit; ,pressur,e of· colonial
peopl·e for independence; imperia,it powe'rs thought o~
themselveti as tutorti and trustees rathe·r than'" .
conquerors and rul.ers, and World War II emphasi:z:ed.
freedom and nationalism.
'.-r--.. --'-: ...
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105. In China, why was Mao' Tse-tung so easily able to
defeat·'the Nationalist Government of chiang Kai..:.
i shek?
Answer: The Natio'nalist leaders were corrupt.
Mao Tse-tung nad 'the support of the peasant ,masses ..
and had received former Jiipanese weapons ,.from' the
.Soviet union'. . ' . . ~
1"06. How did nati~nalism affect, rndonesi~ in ,the 1960's?,
; ." "' ',' . '. ,'~
Answer: After getting independence from the Dutph
Jon 1949" rndon'esia experienced, many dHf~culties.
"T.he Population .grew, 'the economy stagnated',. exports
declined, inflation increased .and there' were food.
shortages. Revolts' broke out.'· Sukarno kept: his
people in a continuous state of emotional
nacioria:lfsm, harangu~ng huge audiences ,with 'a .'
torrent'of slogans and epithets. This enabled him~
to keep power unti'l a"' milita'ry, regime took over in'
1967.' ,; ..
107. Why ,.did a quarrel develop between the U.S:S.R.
and China. in the. 1960's? .
Answer: ~hin~enoW'll;:ed Russia for. b~r'aYin"1 real
cOJlVllW'lism, and thought the Soviets 'should be more .
ahti:-Americi;lI' Also Cbina wanted.,mare l!!ilitary and
economic aid from Russia whic~ Russia r,efused al)d
the' Soviets recalled ,all their technical advisors
from China in the early 196i1~5.
108. Explain the purpose ~'f the Marshall Plan.
Answer: The Marshall 'Plan wa~ a' program of.economi~"
ar<rqIven to European1c.oW'ltries by the United,States
.to help them rebuild. their economies after World
War II. It w~s an attempt to .c~ntain communtsm. .=
,
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How 'did Chiang Kai~she~ try to develop China after
he succeeded Sun Yet-se as leader?
.~::~~n~na~9~:G:!:a ~t~:~e~hf~:~~~i~
bui.it factories; railroads, and nev highways •. A"
vigorous educational program was set in. motion "to
teach millions to' re~d·.
How did Red Guards a.id .the cause .of Mao Tse-t\iJl9
in the Great' Pz:oletarilln. GUlt~lll Revolution?'
~~~i~~te~:o~~:r1:~'h:~~ ;.~~;:?!~~::n~~~~i;~s
from' Chinese society. They attacked teachers and"
professors, party officials, elderly' people and'
. anyone who held Q.ld customs, and o~d ideas •
..-J
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